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Transport Battalion	 wrecking truck in vicinity of Shoro party 
fuel dumps. An Armored dozor was dispatched but fire had gene 
out without materially endangering dumps. Work had not .stopped; 
on Blue Beach 2 and was resumed on Blue Bo;.ich 1at 2045.

V, Division Shore Party (General) :
 
1; D-plus-3 day:
 

(a) Unloading to continue from LGTs or larger
2. Yellow Boach'os:	 " 

1. D-plus-8 day; 
(a)	 Unloading proceeded normally throughout the da:/. A^. Shore 

trucks wore assigned to lollop1and all available LVTs to Yellow 
2, Majority of unloading was confined to fuel and ammunition. 
Some garrison forces supplies began to lane* and required hauling" 
to Green Beach thus tying up available trucks and LVTs, 
Short bursts of 20 mm and 4,0 mm firo falling on beach at 2030 did 
no -damage but had harassing effect and caused craft to retract. 

¦AA, Blue Beaches: 
' ? • 

l#,D-plus-8l 
# ,D-plus-8 day:

(a)	 Small arms fire and mortar fire in vicinity of beached LST on 
Beach Blue 2 whoro unloading of 80 octane gr.solino was proceeding 
necessitated backing off the LST at 0230, 
Apparently all assault force supplies had lr.nded for unloading 
seemed to be ontircljr Island Command matorir.l and equipment at 
this point. Unloading, continued normally. 
Road of Blue Beaches \/&3 greatly enhancedconstruction in area 

' 

by landing of an LSM of beach mat on Blue Beach 1. Corps Shore 
Party assumed responsibility far beach road on Blue 1| Engineers, 
for road from quarry to .airfield, and the Shore Party for all 

Iother roads in boach and dump area plus proposed construction of 
trro cla2"3d landing points seventy- five yards rado. Engineers 

¦¦•^announced that quarry would bo opened D-plus-9 day. 
88.	 Division Shore Party (General): 

1. D-plus-9 day:
(a) Directed by Corps Shore "Party to furnish ship platoons for 13 

LSMs or UJTs an£ 2 LSTs on basis of 20 men Dor LSM or LCT and 40 
men per LST. Yellow Boach Shoro Party Command or directed .to 
furnish. 180 men from 133 NCB, Blue Beach Shore Commander 
directed. to furnish 160 men from "D" Company, 133 NCB. Total 
personnel required: 34-0.
 

GC. tellow Beaches:
 
1, D-plus-9 dayj ] . .
 

(a)	 The Ist Platoon of the 44-2 Army Port Company reported from Blue 
Beach	 and. was.. sent to RCT-23. At 1200, an order was received 

Party Commdndor to embark .Shore Party porson"from DJ. vision Shore 
r\ ¦/>'¦*¦•"• '^*s*"^l<f^L|?4s .and 'LSTs to act as^ sMp's platoons on basis of 20 mon 
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per LSM and 40 men per LST. A total of 7 LSMs and 1LST to be 
manned by personnel of Yellow Beaches.- Shore Party Motor Transport Section reported all vehicles oper
ative except four trucks and two tractors damaged beyond repair.
 
Salvage of wrecked vehicles in "Beach area 90$ completed.
 
Unloading on Yellow Beach 1 decreased throughout the 6'e.y and by
 
1900 no ships. were on the' beach. Control reported no nhips
 
available until morning.
 
Ship's platoons placed aboard three LSMs and one LST during the
 
day.
 

DD.	 Bluo Beaches: 
1. D-plus-9 day:	 

*. 

(a)	 Unloading proceeded normally throughout the day. Construction 
was begun in clay surfacing all roads in vicinity of bead, and-
leveling two 75 yard wide unloading points with a possible third 
for Division roembarkation. Shore "Party was to devote 2 dump 
trucks to continuous hauling of clay for beach roads; other 
vehicles as they could be spared. Engineers were unable to work 
quarry at night consequently limiting Shore Party construction 
of landing points and roads to periods when unloading was heav
iest. 
"D11 Company, 133 NOB, attached to Blue Beach Shore Party were 
directed to put men aboard designated LCTs, LSMs, and LSTs. 
Except for equipment operators and truck drivers, aII.NCB per
sonnel from Blue Beaches became ship's platoons. 

EE.	 Division Shore Party (General) : 
1. D-plus-10 day: 

(a)	 Division ordnance representative directed to secure from ammuni
tion resupply snip at 144-5 • 
£42 Army Company transferred to Division Shore Party control 
at 1500. Company Headquarters and one platoon to report in 
morning. Company assigned to work Division Dump under direction 
of Yellow Beach Shore Party Commander. 

1 Enemy shelling in vicinity of Division Shore CP at 1600 
¦ 

> 
caused casualties among replacement personnel. 

FF. Yellow Beaches: 
1. D-pluS-10 day: 

(a)	 At 0800 Control reported presence of sand bar off Yellow 1would 
prevent further use of that beach by LSMs and LSTs. An LCT 
which attempted in land broached, was unloaded, and abandoned 
on the beach. 
At 1000, the 2nd Platoon of the Army Port Company landed and was 
sent to Division Dump to work as dump labor detail. 
At 1200, unloading on Yellow 1 was completed and Shore con
ducted salvage operations on beach. during remainder of the day. 
Notified by Division Shore Party Commander at 1500 that 442 Army 
Port Company now under Division Shore "°artv control -and- Assigned
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to the Division Dump. The Ist Platoon of tho Army Company 
. moved to Division Dump from RCT-23 dump at 1600. 

GG. Bluo Bgachcs: 
!• D-plus-10 day: 

(a)	 At 0250 a flash red caused 2 LSMs on boach to make smoke and an 
LST to turn off its tank dock battle lights. LSMs r/oro directed 
to rotract and unloading at all points ceased. A gas alert 
passed at 034-0 from Division uns not relayed to units of tho 
Shore until verification could bo obtained. An all clear 
on gas alarm was received at 034-5. 
Unloading proceeded normally throughout day. Last remnants of 
the Motor .Transport Battalion gear reached boach. Allequipment 
of thQ Division reaching boach indicated that Trans Group Baker 
vpis completely unloaded. Largest proportion of supplies and 
equipment arriving belonged of the Island Command.to elements 
Calls began coming in fr^ra Island Command elononte requesting 
information concerning their personnel and material that may 
have crossed beach. Request froci Blue Boach Shore Party Head
quarters' for assistance from various units regarding handling, 
supervision, and disposition of their equipment and personnel 
met vdth results that r/ero entirely unsatisfactory. Itposed 
an administrative and operational problem for Blue Beach Shore 
Party that could not bo adequately handled and because of unfam
iliarity wit^imar kings- $ units, and areas' of Island Command 
elements, the Shore Party Dunros v;ore rapidly filling rfithmater
ial that could not be identified. 
At 1600, an enemy shelling in beach area, dump area, and in vic
inity of Shore Party Motor Transport compound disrupted Blue 
Beach 1 causing casualties among replacement personnel attached 
to Shore Pari^. JJork on beach resumed by 1615. 
Naval gunfire iltumiriation r:as being •"Grind-blorm into Shore Party 
dumps behind Beach Blue 2 threatening fire in the fuel and ammun
ition. The Naval Gunfire Officer of RCT-25 *;as contacted and 
adjustment was made. The throat v/as removed by 2130. 
A flash red occurred at 2200 end tho all clear at 24.00. The same 
condition as 

'
heretofore prevailed. LSMs began making smoke while 

still beached, Beachmastor instead of ordering retraction, ad
vised LSMs to cqase smoking* Tho LSMs complied with this order 
and 7/ork continued.
 

HH. Division Shore (General):
 
1, D-plusr-ll day:


(a)	 No comment. 
11, Yellow Beaches: 

1.
'
D^plus-11 day: 
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from Blue -.Beach 'at' 0800. Ho w-as ordered to report to. Division 
Dump., assume command of Ist and 2nd Platoons, and work as direct*
 
ed try- Shoro Party Officcr-in-Charge.
 
Salvage operations continued on Yellow 1during the day. No


* craft attempted to land. 
¦Unloading on Yellow 2 proceeded normally during day. Two drift
ing ponton barges threatened to block beach, and salvage vessel 
was requested at 1200. 
The Force Beachmaster: relieved Trans Group Baker Beach Parties 
at 1500, and repeated requests to control for salvage vessel to 
move derelict pontoon barges. At 1600 barges wore blocking 
Yellow 2to extent that only 1LSM could beach at a time. Un
loading virtually stopped during the night. 

JJ.	 Blue Beaches; 

1. D-plus-11 day:
(a)	 By 0100 all LSMs had ;boon unloaded and beach was clear of all 

ships. Blue control announced no prospects for any more ships 
during night. 
An awkwardly loaded LST carrying extremely heavy crates of Is
land Command construction materials and equipment reached the 
beach at 0600. A request was placed with Corps Sh^ro Party for 
a finger lift(LST finger liftwas loaded behind crp.tos on tank 
dock). 
Army Garrison Transportation Group Officers investigated beaches 
discussing Shore Party procedure preparatory to taking over. 
Shore Party Commander for Island Command remained with Blue 
Beach Shore Party Headquarters for observation. 
Allunloading was Garrison Force equipment, personnel, and sup
plies. With exception of gear aboard LST 928, unloading pro
ceeded normally. Guides from various units claiming materials 
unloaded, assisted considerably in keeping Shore ""'arty Dumps 
clear, but the problem in long hauls for trucks and LVTs tied up 
transportation. 
A twenty minute flash red at 2135 caused same difficulty as 
previously noted. Smoking was ordered to cease and the LST was 
directed to leave it's battle lights on so that unloading could 
proceed. 

XX. Division Shore Party (General) : 
1. D-plus-12 day: 

(a) No comment. 
LL, Yellow Beaches: 

1. D-plus- 12 day: 
(a)	 Activity on Yellow Beach 1confined to salvage and construction 

of roads on beach area. The Beachmaster was secured by Force 
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Beachmaster indicating that Navy would not send any more ships to 
that beach. "°lans were made to move part of personnel to Yellow 
2 to assist there. 
Salvage operations by the Shore Party on Yellow 2 succeeded in 
clearing ponton barge from beaoh and permitted LSMs to resume 
landing. Beach was in full operation throughout the day. 
Allof the cargo being unloaded was property of Garrison Force 
units. Difficulty in locating units and organizational dunros 
slowed down unloading. Lack of area on Yellow 2 for establishing 
miscellaneous dumps necessitated hauling to units of Garrison 
when possible. 

MM. Blue Beaches : 
1. D-plus-12 day; 

(a)	 Ho comment. 
NN.	 Division Shore "Party (General): 

1; D~plus-l3 days
(a) Effective 1200, 3rd Marine Division Shore Party directed by Corps 

Shore Party Commander to take over and operate Beach Yellow 1. 
"A" Company, 4.th "Pioneer Battalion released from Beach Yellow 1 
and assigned to Shore Party Commander of Blue Beaches. 
4-th Pioneer Battalion basic element to bborato Blue Beaches under 
direction of Blue Beach Shore "°arty Commander, 

133 Naval Construction Battalion (less "Dv Corrroany) basic element 
to operate Beach Yellow 2 under direction of Yellow Beach Shore : 

Party Command ar. 
00.	 Yellow Beaches i 

1. D-plus-13 days 
(a)	 0800 notified by Division Shore Party that remainder of Yellow 1 

was to bo assigned to 3rd Marine Division. Elements of 4-th 
' 

Division Shore Party to secure as relieved by 3rd Marine Division 
At 1200, Yellow .Beach 1was transferred to 3rd Marine Division. 
"A" Goiroany, 4-th Pioneer Battalion, moved to Blue Beach and 
t5Ai! and llB" Companies of the 133 NCB were assigned to Yellow 2. 
Yellow Beach now operated entirely by -oorsonnel of 133 MOB, 

PP.	 Blue Beaches: 
1, D-plus-13 days 

(a)	 Normal unloading throughout day. Received additional personnel 
from an /rmy Port Company to assist in labor on beachds. 
Difficulty was encountered with transportation via LVTs and 
trucks to operational areas of units to whom materials, equipment 
and supplies are being delivered. Beach Blue 2 was without 
trucks for a period of two and one- half hours awaiting the 
return of transportation assigned to hauling for Island Command 
elements from beaches to Y/ost side of Airfield #1, Also many 
Army	 vehicles arrived at beach from ship without any operators,-
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tying up Shoro Party vehicles because a Shore Party ilriver had 
to be put aboard. to handle unloading and disposition of each 
vohicle. 
lfA" Company, 4th Battalion, was released from Yellow 
Beaches, and assigned to Shore Party on Blue Beaches. 
A message received at 2105 from Headquarters of the Island Com
mand permitted dim lights in hauling. At the time of receipt 

this^ appeared unsafe in vicinity of Blue 2 so limitation was 
placed upon interpretation of the order, However, liglvfcs below 
deck level on LSI-is wore permitted, greatly facilitating* night 
unloading of these craft. 

QQ.	 Division Shore Party (Gonoral): 
1. D-plus-14 day:

(a) No comment.
 
RR. Yqllow Beaches:
 

1. D-plus-14 day:
(a) No comment.
 

SS. Blue Beaches:
 
1. D-plus- 14 days 

(a)	 Unloading proceeded normally. 
At 2010 activity to seaward off quarry in vicinity of hydrograph

•ic survey LClls was investigated. Report received indicated small 
arms fire and blinking lights were being used to indicate an LCM 
had broken away from it's mooring and was adrift with an inopera
tive motor.
 

TT. Division Shore Party (General):
 
1. D«-plus-15 days 

(a) Ho comment.
 
UU. Yellow Beaches:
 

1. D-plus-15 day. 
(a)	 Unloading mormal. Considerable difficulty was experienced in 

locating Garrison Force dumr>s. Headquarters and Ist of 
the Army Port Company wore released from Division Dump and sent 
to Blue Beach. 
Activity in Division Dump confined to unloading ammunition which 
was arriving from west beaches. 

W.	 Blue Beaches:
 
1, D-plus-15 day:
 

(a)	 Unloading proceeded normally. 
m.	 Division Shore Party (General) : 

1. D-plus-16 day:
(a)	 No comment. 

XX. Yellow Beaches:
 
1, D-dlus-16 day:
 

(a)	 No comment. 

* 
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YY. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-»plus-l6 day: 

(a)	 With exception of difficulty with lifts requiring a 20 ton boom 
(Lq Tourneau Crane) causing delay in unloading one LSM on beach, 
unloading proceeded normally. 

ZZ.	 Division Shore (General): 
1. D-plus-17 day: 

(a)	 Informed orally by Corps Shore Party Commander that 4-th Marine 
Division to be released from Shore Party activities at 0600, 
9 March, 

Division Shore Party Commander attended conference at 2000 at 
Division Headquarters r/ith ACofS, D-4. and the CofS regarding the 
organization and employment of 4-tfy Pioneer Battalion upon release 
frpm Shore !°arty activities* 

AAA. Yellow Beaches: 
1. D-nlus-17 day: 

(a)	 Unloading normal. Notified at 1800 that Garrison .Forces would 
take control of beaches 0800 D-plus-18. 133 NCB to revert to 
Garrison Forco control at that time. 

888. Blue Beaches: 
1. D-plus-17 day: 

(a) Notifipd at 1800 that Garrison Forces would take control of 
beaches at 0600, 9 March, 1945. 

CCC,Division Shore Party (General) :
 
1, D-plus*lB day: .
 

(a)	 0700 Battalion Commander, 4-th Battalion, called confer
ence of company commanders and staff officers regarding organ
ization and mission of 4-th Battalion on release from 
Shore activities. 
08Q0 AllShore "^arty activities taken over by Army Garrison 
Force. 4.th Battalion reverted to Division control. 
Division Shore Party disbanded* 

DDD. YellotiBeaches: -1» D-plusrlB day: .	 . 
(a) 0800 relieved by Army Garrison Force Shore -^arty, 

*EEE. Blue Boachest 
1. D4.plus-18 day:	 ... 

(a) 0800 relieved by Army Garrison Force Shore
 
V -» Comments and Observations on Related Items Affecting Shore Party Operation;
 

¦ 
¦A. Casualties:	 „ . . 

1. By units: 
(a)	 4th Bn 18 officers and 220 enlisted. 
(b)	 133 NCB • 10 officers and 2£o enlisted. 
(c)	 Ist JASGo » 2 officors and 4,1 enlisted. 

« 
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2, By beaches: (a)	 Yellow- 17 officers and 282 enlisted. 
(b)	 Blue 13 officers and 196 enlisted.(c)	 Division Shore- Party Headquarters 0 officers and 3 enlisted* 

B. Beach Conditions: 
1. Grade and Surface: 

(a) Beach Yellow 1had a slope of 10-50$ from wwatersr rs edge to toe of 
terrace, but other beaches had much more abrupt slopes (30-150$). 
The conformation of the beacnos changed constantly and rapidly 
by surf action and quickly filled in areas of beach which were 
partially blocked by disabled craft and vehicles. The surface of 
all beaches consisted of a thick layer of fine volcanic cinders 
which closely resembled coarse sand. This surface would not sup
port wheeled traffic unti,l ithad become somewhat compacted, and 
duo to excessive slopes combined with the loose surface, some 
areas would not accomodato tracked vehicular traffic. 

2. Surf. type of car ft that could be landed: 
(a)	 The surf wns generally high on all beaches but was especially 

high when the wind was from an easternly direction, LSTs and 
LSMs could be landed at all times, but LCMs and sanllor sraft could 
be landed only with extreme difficulty under the best surf con
ditions. LCTs could be used except when surf was running at its 
highest, but only if anchored ashore by deadmon and ifkept free 
of backwash from larger beached craft.-


3. Obstructions broached craft, vessels, etc: 
(a)	 The beaches were blocked by broached enemy vessels at the points 

noted on enclosure (A). By noon of D-plus-1 our disabled craft 
and vehicles had blocked approximately 75 percent of the tenable 
beaches, and had to bo cleared before large scale unloading could 
bo started. Due to tho tactical situation Blue Beach 2. and part 
of Blue Beach 1wero not tenable at this time.-


4. Enemy obstacles mines: 
(a)	 Mine Tiolds located from one hundred to three hundred yards in

land from the beaches and generally paralleling thorn restricted 
Shore activities. Minos had to be located and removed 
before dumps and roads could be developed* 

C. Enemy. Action Affecting Unloading, General Comments: 
1. Shore Party personnel wero subjected to heavy periodic artillery, mor

tar, and small arms fire during tho first five days of the operation; 
thereafter,- untilD-plus-10, they were subjected to spasmodic mortar, 
artillery, small arms, and sniper firo. On D-dlus-2, accurate mortar 

•and	 artillery fire destroyed practically all supplies as fast as they 
were landed on Blue Beach 1, and on this account itbecame necessary 
to land a greater part of the supplies required for the ucriod over 
the Yellow Beaches. Due to enemy action initiallyand the subsequent 
lack of shipping, Blue Beach 2 was never fully developed for unloading 
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supplies. Generally, enemy fire caused heavy casualties in Shore 
personnel,- limited unloading during the first two days to the highest 
priority cargo, and seriously delayed general unloading. 

D. Use of LVTs and DUKIT/s:-1. Initialuse: 
(a) LVTs and DUKffls wore employed in the early phases of the operation 

to transport priority supplies from ship to shore and to move 
badly needed items from the beaches to the front. LVTs were also 
employed for defense of tho beaches, and along with the DUKFs 
were used to evacuate casualties, 

2. Use during the general unloading: 
(a) During this phase of the operation LVTs and DUMs continued to be 

employed as in the early phases of the operation when required 
for such missions. However, during this period they were commit
ted largely to moving supplies from landing craft and vessels to 
the beach and inland dumps. Both LVTs and DUKEfe proved well ada
pted for unloading from LCTs, LSMs, and LSTs. Due to tho speed 
of the seagoing DUKWs on land and in water and further duo to 
their ability to "launch and land under adverse surf conditions, 
they wore found to be very effective in evacuating casualties and 
were used constantly for this purpose. Itis to be noted in 
this connection that tho prime mission of tho DUIOTs was trans
porting ammunition for tho artillery and they wore used for other 
unloading of supplies only when made available to tho Shore Party 
by the artillery. 

3. Liaison: 
(a)	 Each Amphibian Tractor Battalion furnished a liaison officer to 

its respective RCT Shore Those liaison officers maintain
ed contact with the Shore Parties, and directed the activities 
of tho LVTs on tho beach. This liaison was adequate and effect
ive. Liaison for DUKWs was established at tho DtTO landing 
points on tho boach when and as required, and was also found to 

. ¦bo adequate.	 • ¦ 

E. Operation Of Beach Dumps w/Locations : 
1. Tho beach dumps for Yollow Beaches v/erc established as noted on enclos

ure (A). They wore initially operated by quartermaster personnel from 
RCT-23? assisted by -personnel from tho Shore Party. On D-plus-4-j 
Division dunros wore established and on D-plus-5, the Division Quarter
master assumed control and,' assisted by Shore Party personnel, operated 
them. Continuing from this time, all Division supplies landed on 
Yellow Beaches were moved directly from the beach to the Division dump. 

2. Dumps established behind Blue Beaches, as noted on enclosure (A), wore 
initially operated by Shore "°arty personnel. On D-plus-5, operation of 
dumps was turned over to personnel of the Bth Field Depot assigned by 
the Division Shore Party Commander to work Blue Beaches under the diroc-tion of the Blue Beach Shore Party Commanjfer.	 173 3tf^^Jfl^l^il^Wfc
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maintained by Bluo Beach Shore Party Headquarters , and additional work-* 
ing personnel-

' 
wore furnished to dumps by this headquarters .from attach-

Ed elements of Replacement Drafts. Rations, water, and designated 
types of ammunition woro transferred from Blue Beach dumps to the' 
Division dump commencing p-plus-6 day/	 - / 

¦ 

F.	 Traffic Control in Beach Areas -Including Dumps: 
1. Traffic control was established, in the beach and dump areas by the 

Shore v^.rifCommanders and was 'enforced *by tho M^s "assigned for Shore 
Party dUtios," 

5 

Later they wore supplemented by personnel from Corps 
¦.Shore Party MPs. • ...	 .. ; 

G.	 Stops Taken To Improve .Beach Roa^s, and Unloading Points: 
1.	 Initially beach roada and landing points were constructed by BLT Shoro 

Parties and surfaced vdth bqach matting as equipment, personnel, 
and matting became available. Later, beach lateral roads along most 
beach areas were surfaced with beach matting by« the -Bth Field- Depot* . 
In tho meantime, Shoro personnel, assisted by the 4th . Stiginoc'r ' 
Battalion, proceoded to surface tho landing points and more: important 
roads in the beach and dump areas tdth clay, finally replacing tho 

¦beach matting on Bluo Beaches rath clay, . . ; 
H, Fire (Damage) Control and Proventative Measures: 

1, Comment on effectiveness of naval -fire fighting oqui-omont: 
(a) Naval fire fighting equipment proved largely inoffoctivo .in con

trol of fires on the beach duo to tho fact that it required too 
much time to summon such equipment through channels and got it 
to the scene of the fire. When on station, hovraver, it proved . 
of great value. 

" 
, , 

2»	 Preventive' and control measures exercised: 
(a)	 Normally revetments wore prepared prior to delivery, of..supplies...... 

to dumps. Very inflammable materials in congested areas v/ere ... 
covered with earth. Hater pumps as available were vplacod at 
central points and made ready, and. tractor dozers rrorc hold 
available at dutrro locations for action against fires.. No occas
ion arose which required tho use of tho water pumps, subsequent 
to tho time such pumps were available, but tractor .dozers proved 
effective in fighting several small fires, 

I»	 Salvage: 
1. Friendly material: 

(a). Shore Parties commenced salvage operation on D-day, Initially, 
troop combat equipment was collected, conditioned, and turned 
over to tho RCTs, and naval equipment was delivered to the Beach 
masters. Later, supplios and equipment for troops were .collected 
a'nd- delivered to the Division Salvage Officer 5 naval equipment 

'""continued to be delivered to the Beachmastors,
 
2, Enemy material: :
 

(a)	 Very little encountered. 
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3* Salvage of wrecked craft, and its effect upon Shore* Party operations: 
(a) 'On D-day, Shore Parties started salvaging wrecked and disabled 

.tracked and wheeled vehicles from the beaches and continued 
until the beaches wore largely clear of the latter. Crocked, 
Ll/Ts, LVTAs, and tanks wore beyond the capacity of Shore Party 
salvage equipment. The vehicles salvaged were moved inland from 
the beaches so that owners could recondition and reclaim same* 

\	 (b) Naval personnel commenced clearing the beaches of disabled float
ing craft on D*plus~2 and continued until the beaches were 
largely clear. It is to bo noted in this connection that the 
demolition method of destroying boats on the beaches is not very 
satisfactory duo to tho fact that the motors and keels arc gen
erally left undomolished and form navigational hazards which in 
many cases are more dangerous to landing operations than the 
original craft. 

(c) The salvage of wrecked craft by the Shorp\ Parties and naval per
sonnel delayed -the unloading of supplies because of the fact that 
considerable personnel and equipment were required from the Shore 
Parties, to affect the salvage, and further because unloading op
erations were interrupted by the firing of each demolition * 

charge. Considerable delay was experienced in. suitable naval 
salvage oraft reporting to station. The vast extent of salvage 
activities and also breakage of lines which eventually resultod 
in an acute shortage of these items further slowed progress in 
salvage operations. 

,J." Employment of Wharfs, Piers, Docks, etc: 
1. Surf and beach conditions did not permit their use.
 

X, Effectiveness and Adequacy of Ship to Shore Cargo Control:
 
1. .In numerous instances during the course of the operation,- low priority

" 

.supplies were sent ashore in lieu of high priority cargo which had 
been requested. Selective unloading continued beyond the., period of any 

'. preconceived plan, and the above statement is made to describe a situa
tion which resulted primarily from those circumstances and not to cen

* 
¦sure the system of control.	 .. . 

2* On the other hand, Shore ,Parties frequently .received information from 
control vessels that certain priority supplies had been dispatched to 
the, beaches. 'Then those supplies did not. arrive on the- beaches, there 

.	 was no satisfactory moans .available to trace the. cargo beyond the con
trol vessel. It is,"therefore, rocpnraiendod; that ;a more suitable system 
of communications- bo. established between the- beaches and traffic con

.^	 trol boats and that a. tender bo made available to each ECT and Division 
beach on station close to shore twenty- four hours, a day. This boat 
would bo used by a Thoro Party representative for checking on boated 
cargo. in the vicinity of the traffic control boat. 



3. It is also fait that naval personnel particularly should bo thoroughly 
indoctrinated with the concoption that during tho oarly phase of an 
amphibious operation the primary consideration is not to unload ships 
but is to place at the disposal of troops ashore those supplies they 
request. It follows then that control must keep the Shore Party Com
manders informed at all times as to the status of requests for prior
ity cargo. : 

4-.	 Subject to the above comments, ship to shore cargo control was, from 
the 't>oint of view of the Shore considered adequate. 

L. Provisions For Beach Dump and Rear Area Defense: 
1. Each Shore Party unit established all-around security and coordinated 

their security with adjacent Shore Parties and other units so that an 
all-around security system was established for. tho entire beach and 
dump areas. Tho main linos of Shore Party defense wore to seaward and 
to the Division north flank. LVTs and LVTAs supplemented the boach 
defenses particularly oh the north flank. 

M. Use of Bth Field Depot Personnel and Equipment Within the Shore Party: 
1.	 How employed: 

(a)	 Yellow Beaches: 
(l) The personnel furnished for these beaches consisted of two 

beach teams and one dump team of about 2 officers and 30 
enlisted in each. Tho beach teams wore used for chocking 
supplies as they crossed the beach, and the dump team was 
employed in tho operation of the dumps. 

(b)	 Blue Beaches: 
(l) One boach toam, one dump team, one ammunition platoon (2-65) 

and one depot company (3-14-7) were furnished to those beach
es. The beach team, dump toam, and ammunition platoon wore 
used to operate the dumps; tho depot company was employed as 
working details on tho beach, 

2.	 Additional facilities: 
(a)	 Additional personnel and equipment of tho Bth Field Depot, opera

ting under Corps Shore Party Control, developed boach -areas and 
assisted in Shore Party activities in- tho Division zone of action 
as requested. 

3.	 Effectiveness: 
(a)	 The Corps Shoro Party reinforcing elements assigned to this Div

ision and the manner in which they performed their duties contri
buted substantially to the efficient handling of supplies within 

dumptho	 Division boach and areas. 
N.	 Use of Divisional Replacements: 

1.	 Ship "°latoons: 
(a) Replacements initially were assigned as Ship on all A^As 

on the basis of one officer and^genty men por hold, two mon per 

* 
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small boat, and one officer and twenty mon per proloadod LST. 
They ftinctionod as Ship Platoons until their respective ships 
wots, unloaded. 

2. Ashore: 
(a)	 The problem of organizing, disposing of, and applying the eff

orts of such disjointed units combined with the immediate re
quirements for them by RCTs precluded efficient application of 
replacement personnel in Shore "°arty activities ashore. 

0. Function of the Shore Party as a Supply Agency: 
1. Yellow Beaches: 

(a)	 Issue from beach dumps or from beach: 
(1)	 The quartermaster of RCT-23 was on the beach during the 

first four days of the operation and relieved the Shore 
Party of supply functions for that RCT. Supplies landed 
wore placed in RCT durans and issues were made from that 
pdint. However, during the earlier chases of the operation 
some supplies wore issued to units of RCT-24 from the beach. 
Artillery ammunition landed was loaded on artillery vehicles 
at the beach. After Division dumps were established on D
!3lus-5» issues woro made by the Division Quartermaster from 
these dumps j artillery ammunition continued to bo claimed* 
at the beach by the l^/th Marines. 

(b)	 Method or for coordinating of supply:
(l) Initially Requests were submitted through the RQMs. Later, 

when division dumps were established, requests were sub
mitted by RCTs through the Division Quartermaster. Liaison 
was maintained with the 14th Marines during all phases of 
the operation to insure expeditious dolivory of artillery 
ammunition landed. 

(c)	 ftxporioncod QM personnel:
(1) Division Quartermaster personnel attached to the Shore party 

were assigned to RCT-23 dumps on D-plus-1, and further 
assigned to division dumps on D-plus- 5. 

2. Blue Beaches: 
(a)	 Issue from beach dumps or from beach: 

(l)Kequosts for supplies from the Shore 'Party dumps wor_e:init
ially received by radio, telephone, or runner from units as 
small as companies of RCT*2S and RCT-2^. If the request 
could bo met from supplies ashore an LVT was dispatched to 
the requesting unit with as much of the required' material 
as could bo made available. Guides were furnished by tho 
unit placing request or were obtained from Shore Party per

sonnel. Normally tho smaller units made no demand for sup
plies but wore interested only in obtaining weapons that 
the	 Shore had salvaged. Organizations such asjiank 
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companies, rocket -'detachments , engineer, platoons, and comm
unication sections -required supplies that* h^d•not accumu
latod on beaches;' Requests of this nature' and coordinated 
requests from BLT and RCT quartermasters" r;sro relayed as 
priorits^ requirements to Blue Control' for earliest dispatch 
to beach. ?! 

(2) Enemy activity,-' surf conditions, anjf use of cer
tain types of ammunition plus destruction of beach supplies 
by fire necessitated a priority unloading routine that ex
tended for four, days, Beyond T)-plus»'2, materials had accum
ulated in Drotscted dum^s and it was/" only an occasional 
priority request that required action by Blue Control,

-'^(b) Method or plan for coordinating of supply: 
(l) Ammunition 'of :all typos, fuel,, and salvaged equipment were 

issued -/ithotit accountability,, An attempt "'at control of 
rations and watetf-, though never critical items, was main
tained by requiring an officer's signature on any request 
granted. An officer's signature. dlus some semblance of an 
organizational request for a company or larger were require
ments levelled at straggler^control and at Precluding *con
stant issue to individuals. No attempt was made to portion 
or record supplies drawn from dumps. Strict control was 
exercised- over-,, the. issue of post exchange supplies and fruit 
juices. A*.signed request from tha .RCT quartermaster, 
counter signed by RCT Shore Party Commander was necessary be
fore rations 'of this typo, could be drawn from dumps. This 
assured comparatively equal. distribution. 

(c) Experienced QM -oorsonnel: 
» < 

(l) At no time did Division Quartermaster personnel operate from s 
Blue Beach dumps. • However, by D-pluS-7 all supplies of, an 
issue nature received on Blue Beaches ami"similar supplies 
already ihdurar>s wore transferred *to "Division

¦ 

Quartermaster 
¦1 1

dumps. '' 
? 

(2) Military •< attached to Bltio .Beach Shore Party by RCT-25 
wore used' extensively in guarding ration, water, post ex
change, and clothing clumps. 

TJ Shore Party Communi cations:' 
1, During the early t»hases of tho operation, the RCT Shore Command

ers and tho Division Shore iParty Commander were aboard* the respective 
control vessels. Although the Shore Party' lateral net was available 
for the oxclvisive use. of the Shore do direct radio communica
tions existed between the Fhore Party Commanders afloat and Shore 
elements ashore. Naval communications and tactical channels wore 
found inadequate?' to handle the traffic _ between tho several echelons of 
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Shoro Party Command during this -ncriod. It is thorp foro considered 
irrroerativo that spr.ee bo allouod aboard ttio several control vessels to 
enable tho Shoro Part;*' Commanders afloat to man radio equipment for 
keeping in ooramuni cation vdth thoir units on tho beach. 

2. On D-plus-2, Division Shore Party Headquarters ashore established com
munications with the Division logistical representative aboard tho 

1 

Division control vessel by TBX over the Division logistical control not. 
3, Although the Division Shore Party continued to guard tho Division logis

tical control net and all Shore Party elements continued to guard the 
Shore !°arty lateral not, after -Division Headquarters landed on D-^lus-4. 
radio was almost entirely replaced by prodiously operative v.drc commun
ications. 

4* Shore Party communications wore furnished by nine Shoro Party communi
cation teams of one officer and nineteen .men, each from Ist JASCo. The 
Commanding Officer of Ist JASCo was Division Shore Party Communication 
Officer. 'One team r;as assigned to Division Shore Party Headquarters, 

assault RCT Shore	 
" 

one to each	 Party Headquarters, and one to each BLT 
Shore Party of the assault ECTs. •	 . 

5. Subject to the opening remark above, Shore Party communications were 
considered excellent* 

6.	 For further information on Shore Party communication see AITWSX LOVE, 
FOURTH H/iaF5 -DIVISION' OPSFiATIOF REPORT, ATTACHED JOI1TT ASSAULT SIGNAL 
COMPAFX REPORT. . 

' 

Q,	 Garrison Forco Shore Pnrtys 
1.	 At 0800, 9 March, tho Garrison Forces took over the operation of the 

Division beaches. During a forty-eight hour period nrior to this time 
no less than throe Garrison Force officers reported to the Division 
Shore Party Commander that each T"/as to take over on the Division Beaches 
as^Shoro Party Commander. In each case the officer requested assistance 
advice,- and information preparatory to taking over control. These re
quost.s irero willingly fulfilled at tho expenditure of a considerable 
amount of valuable time. Yet in no instance did one.. of these officers 
have any information as to v/hat personnel or equipment v/ould bo avail
able to himj nor had ho formulated any plan for his operation' of the 
beaches. That .this situation. caused considerable delay anal wasted eff
ort is self evident. . 

2#2 #	 It is,- therefore, considered essential that prior to any. future opera

tion the Garrison Force Shore Commander, in conjunction mth the 
Landing Forco Shore Party, Commander, consider a plan tho form
er acceeds to control of tho:';bdachos. Such a plan should bo -set out in 
sufficient detail as to apply to tho transition on the various subdi
visions of the beaches. . . 

VI Commonts and Roc omtnoiidati_onsj_ 
A* Shore Party Organization: 

1. Gomment * 

.* 

(a) Tho 'numerical strength of tho Divisi^jS|iJJ|j^p£^^n^pi4^^^cj^ 

j<* 
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by clement^ of tho Corps Shore Party was sufficient to support 
the operation. A temporary organization made up baoicly of tho 
organic Pioneer Battalion and an attached Naval Construction Bat
talion or any other temporarily attached unit is n&.; satisfactory 
and does not moot tho requirements of an efficient Shore Party. 
Itis apparent that training a Shore Party for one operation is 
of no future benefit to the Division and is in fact -x detriment. 
Neither is itof any lasting benefit to tho attached unit so 
trained, and is, from their point of view, a wasto of valuable 
tine they might bettor 

/ 

of theirspend preparing for the execution 
primary mission. Sach time an inexperienced unit is attached to 
tho Division for Shore Party activities the Battalion. 

per-must of necessity devote a largo portion of its arm training 
iod to instructing and attempting to indoctrinate the attached 
unit. Furthermore, unless tho same Thoro Party organization fun
ctions on a permanent basis from operation to operation its com
bat proficiencjr can never be improved. 
Itmust bo noted that for each operation in rriiich this Division 
has been engaged a different Shore Party organization has been 
employed. Tho Division is now faced again tr/ith organizing and 
training a Shore Party anor; for a future operation. Tho Division 
Shoro Party as such, therefore, has received no benefit from the 
past combat experience of tho Division. Ithas, on tho contrary, 
suffered heavy casualties among experienced Pioneer Battalion 
personnel |casualties brought about largely by spreading exper
ienced men and officers thinly throughout tho entire Division 
Shore Party to control, direct, and reenforce inexperienced units 

2, Recommendations: 
(a) It is recommended that r. permanent organization of size and com

position adequate to furnish the basic elements of a Division 
Shoro Party bo authorized each Marino Division. Tho present 

Pioneer Battalion moots neither of those requirements. 
A suggested organization to moot the minimum requirements in 
keeping v/ith the above recommendation is a small Shoro Party reg
iment consisting of a Headquarters and Service Company and Wo 
Pioneer Battalions. Tho composition of each battalion in both 
equipment and personnel should bo similar to those of tho pres
ent Pioneer Battalion. Headquarters and Service Company of tho 
regiment should bo similar in organization to that of tho Head
quarters and Service Company of tho Droscnt Pioneer Battalion. 

B. Shoro Party Squipmont;
Comment;1» 

(a)	 The equipment of tho Pioneer Battalion alone is insufficient to 
oporato a Division beach. It.is in fact approximately tho amount 
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required to operate a Regimental Beach, 
Tho TD-9 shovel loader is of little value for beach operations 
except as modified with an "Av frame orane attachment. Even then 
it is too light and lacks the advantages of a swing crane. On 
tho Iwo Jima operation, however, two Shore Party shovel loaders 
wore used to load clay for road and boach development. Finger 
liftattache dments were not employed. 
Under present allowances 5 no Pioneer Battalion tractors are 
equipped vith ranches. OnIwo Jima, as on previous operations 
there was a definite need for heavy tractors with winches for tho 
salvage of vehicles and other heavy machinery in the beach area. 
Those are also invaluable for discharging heavy loads which must 
bo 'snaked" or skidded off -landing craft. 

2. Roc onmondations : 
(a)	 That two, one-half or three-quarter cubic yard capacity shovel 

cranes bo \dded to tho authorized allowance of each Pioneer Con
pany and that two TD-9 shovel loaders be deleted therefrom. 

(b)	 That one heavy tractor .(TD~18) with large, slow speed, single 
drum, back take-off winch bo added to the authorized allowance 
of each Pioneer Company./ 

C, Ship to Shore Movements 
1. Comment; 

(a)	 Elements of the Shore particularly the BLT Shore Party re
connaissance, sections landed op the beaches before they could 
serve any useful *ourposo. This 'resulted in early excessive cas
ualties among officers and other key Shore personnel . In 
all instances the reconnaissance sections consisting of key 
specialists isrero virtually annihilated. Of four BLT Shore 'Party 
Commanders, three became casualties very soon after landing and 
the same ratio existed among BLT Beachmasters. 
The landing of Shore Party equipment was from small craft and 
LSHs as required and on the whole was satisfactory. 

2.Rec ommondati ons s 
(a)	 Since the reconnaissance sections of the Shore Party serve no 

useful purpose that cannot be accomplished when the main elements 
of the Shore "°arty land, it is recommended that these sections 
land on call with the remainder of the Shore Party* 

D, Employment of LSMs for landing cargo: 
1, Comments 

(a)	 Tho service rendered by the LSMs in landing cargo cannot bo over 
stated. Some difficulty* however, was experienced in -operating 
cranes within tho confined space of the well dock. 

2. Recommendations; 
(a)	 The suggestion that a travelling crane bo installed on^^the Dort 

side of the LSM is eubmittod £c^jMm^d|pt^^Sfts !|ME<Kta -modif
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ication is feasible 
those craft ashore. 

itmilmaterially enhance the -unloading of 
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Upon jreversion of tho 4th 
. 

Battalion to Division Control at 0800, 9 
Marcll, 194-5, the following reorganization, based on personnel and equipment 
then Iavailable was effected. 

A.	 Organization: 
1.	 Engineer and Maintenance Units;-, ; (a) Officer-in-Gharge Battalion Engineer Officer. 

<•(b) Personnel 4 officers and 90 enlisted; consisting of equipment 
operators, maintenance personnel, andpersonnel , commissars'

specialistsother who could not be employed within the tactical 
organization,,

(c)	 Equipment: 
(l) 11 tractors with dozers. 
(2)	 14 cranes. 

> (3) 3 trucks, 1-ton. 
(4)	 10 trucks, 2t|- ton, dump. 

(5) 1 truck, 2-g- ton, cargo. 
(6) 5 trucks, 1/4 tonj 4 n/trailers.

.;!
i-

(7) 5 tractors, utility, 
%. Tactical Units: 

(a)	 Officor^in-Charge Under normal battalion control Battalion 
Commander. 

1 (b) Personnel -
17 officers and enlisted as follows;380 (l) Battalion Headquarters Conrnany 5 officers and 26 enlisted:-


a.	 Communication Section furnished by Is1;, JilSCo, 1 off
icor and 30 enlisted. -
s- b.	 Medical Section (Navy) 1 officer and 10 enlisted. 
/.dditional enlisted from Division Surgeon on request. 

(2) Corapcny wArwA'r 
-

3 officers and 81 enlisted, organized and 
equipped, as follows % -

a.	 Company Headquarters 1 officer and 13 enlisted. 

t	 -
b.	 One (1) platoon (Rifle) 1 officer and 44 enlisted.-

c.	 LMG Section 1 officer and 24 enlisted. 
d.	 Automatic weapons: 

1.	 4 BAlts. 
2. 3 LIIGs
 
3c 2 n5O Cr.l. MGs.
-
(3)	 Company UB" 5 officers and 133 enlisted, organized and 

equipped as follows: -

a.	 Company Headquarters 2 officers and 13 enlisted. 

l-^B^Tflß^^^Lct t^.r A'fl^^'Hlb 
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b. First Platoon 1officer and 43 onlistod.-
c. Second Platoon- 1 officer and 41 enlisted. 
d. Third Platoon 1 officer and 41 enlisted. 
o. Automatic Hoarsons: 

1.	 5 BARs. 
2. 6 .LMGs (lsection to each platoon). 
3. 3 .50 Cal MGs. -

(4)	 Company "C11 4 officers and 115 enlisted, organized and 
equipped as follotrs: 

a. Company Hoadquartors'- 1 officer and 10 enlisted.-b. First Platoon 1officer and 35 enlisted.-
c. Second Platoon 1 officer and 35 onlisted.-d. Third Platoon 1 officer and 35 enlisted. 
c. Automatic Weapons? 

1.	 5 BARs. 
2. 6 LMGs (l section to each platoon). 
3. 3 .50 Gal MGs. 

B. Missions 
1. Engineer and maintenance units : 

(a)	 Develope roads, parking areas, and landing areas for roombarking 
Division. 

(b)	 Assist Division QM in movement of Division supplies. 
(c)	 Assist in roembarkation of Division. 

2. Tactical units s 
(a)	 3e prepared to assemble on one hour's notice as Division Reserve ? 

not so committed. 
(b)	 Provide beach de:?onse within Division zone. 
(c)	 Assist Division QM in movement of Division supplies. 
(d)	 Assist in reembarkation of the Division. 
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MEDICAL EVACUATION REPORT 

For tho Itto Jima Operation the evacuation of wounded was organized under the 
Shore Party Evacuation Officer, designated as the Division Evacuation Officer, 
assisted by four Combat Team Evacuation Medical Officers, each to be landed with 
their assigned corpsmen and modical supplies on each of the four assault beaches. 
It was planned to set up evacuation stations at strategic spots to most effectively 
and efficiently treat and evacuate the wounded of the division. 

Accordingly, the four evacuation teams v/ero boated with the shore party per
sonnel supporting each of tho assault landing toarns, and were put ashore from 30 
to 90 minutes after "H" hour. One Fourth Pioneer Medical Officer and 12 corpsmon 
landed at 0930 on boach yellow one under heavy enemy artillery and mortar fire. Al
most immediately this group sustained casualties, equipment was destroyed, and they 
were unable to organize or establish an ovacuation station. By 1100 the doctor and 
six corpsmen were wounded and evacuated. Four more corpsmen wore killed. 

At 1000 a Medical Officer, Dental Officer, and eight corpsmen of the 133rd Nav
al Construction Battalion landed on beach yellow two under heavy enemy mortar and 
artillery fire. This evacuation team was dispersed and sustained casualties so . 
that they were never able to establish an ovacuation station in their sector. By 
late afternoon the doctor, dentist, and five corpsmen were casualties and evacuated. 

Another Fourth Pioneer Medical Offider and 14- corpsmen were landed on beach 
blue one at 0930 under enemy fire. By 1130 the doctor and three corpsmen wore cas
ualties and evacuated. The remaining corpsmon joined a beach party modical platoon 
of the USS NAPA- (APA 157) and worked 'effectively while under direct enemy fire 
caring for casualties in tho beach area of yellow two. The second Medical 
Officer and nine c.orpsrnon of the 133rd Naval Construction Battalion wore 
landed on beach blue one at 1100. These men wore scattered and unable to organize 
an evacuation station due to tho noavy enemy fire. By 1130 this Medical Officer 
was a casualty and evacuated. 

At approximate 1;/ 1500 on D-day the Shore Party Evacuation Officer lrjndod on 
blue one with 20 replacement corpsmon and two Pioneer corDsmen. There was no equip
ment for establishing an independent aid station. The enemy fire in the area at 
this time was sporadic but effective and: many casualties needed treatment on the 
spot. A quick reconnaissance rovop.led no organized evacuation of wounded on cither 
beach blue one or yellow two. Tho Shore Party Evacuation Officer was unable to 
reach yellow one at this time. It was decided to sot up an evacuation station 
immediately on beach blue one at the only oxisting road, of egress from the front 
lines. With the aid and equipment of a beach party medical platoon of the USS 
SANBORN (APA 193), five of the 133rd. Faval Construction Battalion corpsmen and the 
20 replacement corpsmon, an aid and ovacuation station was established by 1600. 

Work was continuous throughout the night. It was impossible to keep adequate 
records the first day but it is estimated that over 200 casualties wore evacuated 
during the first 24 hours. Thore v/ore many casualties among the shore party and 
beach party personnel, but fortunately no one was hit in the 'aid station itself. By 
the following morning, on D-plus-1 day, a critical shortage of medical supplies 
existed, i.e. litters, blankets, plasma, etc., and urgent requests for re-supplies, 
corpsmen, and doctors wore sent out at 1000 via the B^achmastcr. 

By 1100 on P-*plus~l. another evacuation station was established on boach yellow 
two with two beach party medical platoons aided 037" six Pioneer corpsmon. The 
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Medical Officer, Dental Officer and eight corpsmon of the Tenth Amphibian Tractor 
Battalion were found operating an aid station between beaches yellow one and two. 
Due to then r ->oor location away from the natural flow of evacuation they wore never 
able to evacuate many. Since the enemy shelling continued, it was decided to 
leave thorn at their original site to treat and evacuate the wounded in that vicin
ity. On. yellow one the surgeon of the Twenty-Third Marines and one beach party 
medical platoon ?rore found evacuating for the Twenty-Third Marines. Since all the 
evacuation medical officers for that Regiment had been wounded and evacuated? it 
had been necessary for this Medical Officer to remain on the beach and evacuate. 
In spito of tho heavy toll in casualties, (i.e.) &Q% of the evacuation medical 
officers and approximately 50% of the cor-osmon, medical evacuation stations on each 
of tho established Fourth Marine Division assault beaches were in operation. Beach 
blue two was not developed until a later date. 

¦ There remained a critical shortage of raodical evacuation personnel 5 and when 
' "A11 and "C" Medical Companies landed between 1600 and 1700	 on D-^lus~l day, they
 

placed
were immediately assigned to evacuation stations.' "A" was at tho "blue one 
station and "G" at tho yellow two station. Shortly thereafter one-half of I!C" was 
transferred to yellow, one beach, relieving the. Twenty-Third Regimental Surgeon to* 
return to his Regimental duties . Vfith this bolstering of personnel it was possible 

to begin keeping adequate records of casualties and to give more efficient treat
ment to the wounded. 

From this time the personnel problems were never acute in the ovacxiation 
stations, and it was possible to fortify tho assault teams vdth replacement corpsmen 

and docotrs. "The" following accounts for tho personnel received and assigned by 
this on 21 February corpsmon of "Di! n-n-'1 companiesoffice 2 at 0900 20 and medical 
wcro obtained. Ton were immediately dispatched to the Twenty-Third Regiment, and 
remaining ten retained at 'the blue one station for further assignment. Frequent 

? 

requests were being rocoivod from regiments and battalions for replacement collect-, 
ing sections. They wcro losing corpsmon rapidly as casualties. 'At 1300 on tho 
21st ton corpsmon of "Til" company wore sent to the Twenty-Fourth and tori men of "A" 
company to tho Twenty-Fifth Regiments . At 1700 that date fuel and ammunition dumps . 
wore blown up about 100 yards distance from tho blue ono station. It was impossible 
to leave duo to tho presence of several casualties. Fires in the medical supplies
 
from hot.. fragments blown from tho dumps wore fought until 24.00. Two casualties
 
received slight additional wounds from this but no other losses wore inflicted.
 

On February 22, at-'O&4-5, ton corpsmon of "B" medical company wore sent to tho
 
Twenty-Fourth Regiment. A request was sent to the .Division. Surgeon at tlii's time
 

3IJ
for moro corpsmen and medical "supplies. At 1100 eight men of ir company wore 
assigned to tho Twenty-Fifth Regiment and nine men of "D" company wore sont to tho 
Twenty-Fourth Regiment. At 1230 "A" Medical Company, minus ono medical officer and 
21 corpsmon, were released from beach blue ono to. return to the USS HINSDAK3 (A^A 
120). Tho others wore held at tho aid station to assist in evacuation. 

On February 23 ono Medical Officer of. tho Thirtieth Replacement Draft was.
 
transferred, to tho Twenty-Fifth Regiment. At 0730 a shelling of tho beach closed
 
tho bluo beach evacuation station, but casualties v/oro removed without loss to the
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yellow two station for evacuation. At 1500 this dato MBW Medical Company officers 
and men came ashore, and wore assigned to work at the bluo one station temporarily. 
At 1530 the Division Surgeon visited the station. On February 24 another medical 
officer of the Thirtieth Replacement Draft was transferred to the Twenty-Fifth 
Regiment. 

Shore Party Doctors of the 21st Regiment wore functioning at -the yellow one 
station with tyro medical officers of "C" medical company, evacuating casualties, of 
that Regiment as well as for some of the Fourth Marino Division. However, from this 
date the bulk of the Fourth Marino Division casualties were going out over the blue 
one station s while the yellow one station evacuated largely for the Third Marine 
Division. The yellow two station was never able to get many of the wounded off the 
beach after the first days due to the lack of boats and unsatisfactory location*
At 1730 on the 24-th, six men of "E" company were transferred to the Twenty-Third 
Regiment, On 25 February, ten mdn of "A" company were transferred to the Twenty-
Fourth Regiment. On the 26th of February, six Thirtieth Replacement corpsmon were 
transferred to the Twenty- Third Regiment and the following. day six more wore trans
ferred to the Twonty-Fifth Regiment, 

Throughout the first 11 days of the battle the beaches were under enemy fire,
Mortar, artillery, rocket and small arms fire were received at frequent intervals 
both day and night on and near the beaches. Shore and beach party personnel re* 

ceived upwards of 50& casualties. Evacuation sections received numerous casualties. 
On D-p3.us-l day a direct hit was made in the yellow two evacuation station, killing 
one boach party doctor, a corpsman, and wounding several others, ITol To patients were 
hit. Fortunately no other stations received direct hits, and no patients .under care 
over received any further serious injury. Treatment and evacuation of casualties 
continued unceasingly throughout the operation in the face of direct .;nemy fire, 
Many hundreds of casualties received excellent and export first-aid and shock treat
ment, practically none were kept on the beaches over 30 minutes at any timo 5 and 
considering the seriousness of the wounds the physical condition of the Patients was 
excellent when they -/ore received aboard the hospital ships. 

In determining the sites of our evacuation stations several factors had to bo 
taken into consideration. The safety factor, while of great importance, is often 
over-emphasized. To maintain a safe distance from enemy fiolds of fire, from our 
own ammunition and fuel dumps, and from concentrated areas that may draw enemy fire 
are points to consider. But to allow these factors to predominate will often leave 

•	 an evacuation station isolated and ineffectual in serving its purpose. An example 
of this was illustrated by the Tenth Amphibian Tractor Battalion station. This was 
excellently revotod, and was' relatively safe, but it was so far from natural roads 
of egress and from the beach that it could never be used efficiently as an evacua
tion station. 

On the other hand, the station on beach blue one was located primarily .whore 
casualties from the front could be readily received and just as readily evacuated. 
The station was placed as close to the main road leading from the beach to the front 
as was possible, and at the game time near whore the majority of the boats bringing 
personnel- and supplies to the £>each were landing. Tho*»Jprats Jiad to bo obtained 
as opportunity presented in order to get the constant JM|lm*4sA]A^|f^j|,kaßg^ 

' jj1



boach. Shore and boach parties are glad to have tho station so strategically loc
ated. It simplifies their problem^ of -furnishing boats tor ovaeuation of woiindod 
and for 'dolivorinfj incoming medical stip^lios. 

Tho construction of tho evacuation stations is a gradual and progressive 
thing. On D-day and D-17IUS-I tho BaachTßluo One Station was located in a cleared 
area of approximately 30. ynrdsldh^ by 15 yards right on the. beach* The only 
protection v;as a waist high rovotmeht of sand bags on the landward sido. . A medical 
supply ;dump: was ostablishod nearby* As time and /opportunity presented, facilities, 
v/ore expanded and dug in deeper, Tftion available the Shore furnished- a Soaboo 
platoon and "bulldozer to. clear and revet thrpo areas each.2(> by $0 yards. Tarpaulin 
wore placed "over each so tliat there v/erd throo onclosuros to house casual tios tem
porarily for first aid and shock thorat>y pf»otoction against tho leather, 'Sand 
bags and sand revotmonts provided fairly good protection against any but direct hits 
from enemy sholl firo. Thus rras ostablishod the finishod evacuation station. But 
for the first daj^s of the battlo thoro was littlomore protection than for tho other 
personnel ashoro« Thoro xtae- neither time not* equipment to ostablish elaborate sta~ 
tions early in the operation, Tho main concern r^.s treating and evacuating the. many 

Ncasual tios coming to tho bench continuously,. 
In addition to treating the casualties that funnolcd through 24. hours a day 

from tho front and surroundihg areas > it-sms our responsibility to got them evacua
ted safely and rapidly to- tho ships off shore designated 'to. receive thorn. In spito 
of the many hazards faced, the undertaking was successful. In contrast to r>revious. 
br>orations evacuation continued throughout thx) day and night from tho first, and 
no casualty was kopt on the boach for more than a fovr minutes unless being -treated 
for shook, Tho prosenco of tho. LST(H')s off shore was a marked advance in the ovaCf 

1uation chain afloat. Bottor records were kept from tho initialphases, tho badly 
tfoundod noro given further medical care necessary .immediately , and casualties wore 
routed directly to ships :designated' to tqcq'Xxo them.- This .preclude d the necessity 
of each boat load of wouridod looking, for. a ship to take them on. Casual-fcios evac
uated at night ward rocoived an<J held on the LST(H)s. # This alone was a. v-.;b6on, 
for on previous operations casualties had boon knor/n to float around ',....,. nj-grt in an 
opon boat looking for a ship to receive thorn. ... 

Initially, casualties woro evacuated largely by LCV^s and LCMs which had." 
brought porsonnol or supplies ashore. He rover, after P- day these boats became in
creasingly difficult to obtain and very dangorous to use. Stormy weather with' heavy 
offs hore winds resulted in the broaching and loss of many LCVPs and t£Ms, By 
manning bow linos' and loading tho boats rapidly .with wounded a vast majority got 
off tho boach safoly^ Those that did broach woro salvaged immediately, and no cas
ualties wore lost to they soa. Atnight occasionally ovac\iation was via.LSMs or - *-'• thetCTs only ships could aDprooch.. the beaches at the time. 

BjrD^nlus-4. all small .boats woro ordered to stay eloar of the beaches, and oyr 
via LVTs and PUlp/s.subsequent evacuation was done The former wore most cooperative 

and did an efficient and successful job evacuating' to the LST(H)s off shore. This 
time LVT(^)s with ramos woro used exclusively^ which had marked advantages over the 

? 
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older, loss roomy LVT(2)s. But their inherent limitations romaindod; and, when, 
on D-plus-9 day, tho IST(H)s with their attached floats wore withdrawn, the- LYTs 
could no longer bo usod; Thoj were too rough and unman ouvorablo to unload casual -ties* to largo ships. It was fortunate that DUII7s could be obtained at this time, 
and these again, as on previous operations, proved to be the most efficient and 
satisfactory means of evacuating. They norc roomy, comfortable, and manouverablc. 
They could bo loaded with casualties right at the aid station or even at the more 
remote Division Hospital and dispatched directly to the hospital ships without fur
ther transfer of the patients* They were' maneuver able and could unload at the shins 
as well as LCV^s or LGMs. Furthermore they woro not stopped, by tho existing surf, 
nor, as on Saipan, by reefs. To date they are the vehicle of choice to evacuate 

•casualties. 
' 

UntilD-plus-9 evacuation continued day and night, tho LST(H)s holding all 
casualties sent out after dark. On February tho 28th 5 these ships wore withdrawn. 
But by then our Division Field Hospital was operable, so that from that time, all 
casualties received at night woro hold and treated there. On March 5 tho Corps 
Surgeon ordered all evacuation to be done over -purple beach on the west side duo 
to off shore v/inds and high surf on the oast. Tho Corps Evacuation unit was to do 
this evacuating. Air evacuation, controlled by Corps, began on this date too. 

On March B, evacuation of casualties was rcturnod to the ©astern- beaches duo to 
another shift in the wind. All evacuation from this time on was done through tho 
blue one and yellow one stations* DUXiTs wore used exclusively at this time and very 
successfully. Hospital ships wore receiving the casualties. Allcasualties receiv-

ITed at night woro now held ashore in tho division and corps hospitals. hito cases, 
those hospitalized 14. days or less, were now being held in field hospitals ashore. 
This procedure was followed until tho island was officially secured and the Fourth 
Marine Division was embarked, Tho evacuation was closed March 15 s 1945 > and at 
this time all remaining sea evacuation was turned over to the Third Marino Division 
station on beach yellow one. 

Aside from the primary function of treating and evacuating the wounded, one of 
the busiest and most important tasks nas acquiring and supplying' medical gear and 
supplies to the forward elements as well as to beach stations. As always this was 
most difficult and critical during the first days of the operation. Again the 
rosup-oly of litters and blankets failed on D-day and D-plus-1, The litters ox-
changed from the ships receiving casualties never seem to roach tho beaches during 
this period. Because of the treacherous beaches and heavy losses by enemy gunfire, 
much of the pre-arranged supplies never reached the evacuation station. Truck 
loaded medical supplies and gear landed days late, and ambulance jeops woro wrecked 
and. lost at the water !s edge. Casualties wore being evacuated from the lines by 
LVTs and Weasels', but tho vast majority wore brought out by litter bearers. Much 
of tho medical gear was lost initially and none was coming in. Urgent messages 
eventually brought some litters 9 blankets, plasma, etc. from tho ships, but for 
throe days itwas touch and go' to meet the demand. Again was demonstrated tho nec
essity for close liaison and cooperation bctwoon^^y^|^^lg|ijHAjnNMti|H 
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and between;	 of.the Navy andthe Medical Officers	 the Marines.. 
¦ On this operation brandy was in .groat demand by the front line troops. It 

proved .a valuable stimulant to those stibjoctod to the exhaustion and the exposure 
in the battle lines. Another article in increasing demand .was serum albumin. This 
proved to be . efficient • and easy to give in the front lino areas. It seemed to bo 
as effective as -ol^sma in, the. treatment of shock and could be given much more rapid
ly, allowing more rapid evacuation. Finally, it was so much easier to carry in the 
quantities necessary to treat the many seriously wounded. More serum albumin 'was 
needed than was available. A good deal of• plasma was given -at the evacuation sta* 
tions, and by D-plus-6 units of wholo blood brought in from the ships and later by 
air were given. This .was an important adjunct 'in treating severe shock , though its 
most important use seems to be in ships or in field hospitals where definite treat
ment is to be' given. 

-
¦ 

'	 STATISTICS 
: During the entire battle of Iwo Jima from D-day until the island was secured 

casualties of the Fourth Marine Division wore treated and evacuated and for the 
last eight days . of the campaign evacuation was for the entire corps. In addition-
records were kept, of the patients seen. The name , serial number, rank, and organr 
ization of each patient was obtained, . The diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of 
each was noted and whether itwas a. battle casualty, also the disposition. The 
heavy losses to the evacuation •oersonnol on D-day and the lack of established evac' 
uation stations made such records unavailable for :tho first 24 hours, which was an 
unavoidable lapse. However, it is felt that 

" records from the LST(K)s during, this 
period should offset the loss. • . . . 
: For. the 26 days of tho battle the Fourth Division stations evacuated a total 

of 7,227 patients, 4,916 of which were of the Fourth, 111 addition to this were 940 
patients evacuated without, records on D-day:; those evacuated over purple beaches 
by corDS from March 6 to. March 85 and those .evacuated by air. Records for the 
latter two were kept hj¦our. division field.hospital. 

Tho following interesting information is acquired from the records; 

Totals	 Evncwvtcd: * 
\. 

MIS STATION. O#JT\IAC-- • .. SNJ, SVAC '
,-. TOTAL . : DAY'S TOTAL

2-19-45 Bluol 8. -..; .162 ¦. . 170.. 4-tMarDiv 167 
•. ... ¦.-•. '; . -Corps -.. 3 

2-20-4.5 Bluo 1 9 : 226 . 235 4-thMarDiv 22S 
'	

¦ 

,
•
¦.-:¦. ¦ ; . . . , Coi-DS. 2 

¦ 

•


.•¦.."Bluol 3	 272 275 4thl'forMv 2722-^2l-45 
• •	 -- 

¦.	 . ';¦;:,- .-. . - . . . • Corps 3-
2-2^45 Blue 1 , • 3. ..»": »•.,. . ...113- •.;¦¦:¦¦..- ., I^6; 4tWlarDiv 551 

'Yellow 1 . . (Reports :not broken do\?n, 365 Corps.- -,:- 9 
lellow 2 Hhrac since 2-20-4^.) 79 -- •¦ ¦2-2>45 -Blue 1 •. 1	 -130' -1-31 4thMarDiv - 3so 

' 
,	 Yelloy; 1. (Reports not broken doim) 132 Corps -. -20 . * 

Yellow 2 

-6- II 
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SNCIOSUPJS	 (PSRATIi - (COKT'D)(B) TO APTrSfiBITT'TO Al-TIISX DOG, TOTO OPERATIC!! REPORT ITO JII.IA 

Mil	 STATION
Blue 1 

OFF
2
EVAC 32LJ2&S. TOTAL 'DAY'S TOTAL-2-24.-45	 149" 151 4thMarDiv 238 

Yellow 1 (Reports not broken down) 
" 

39 Corps 6 
Yellow 2 54 

" 
2-25-45 Bluo 17 241 248 4thMar!Uv 132 

Yellow 1 7 259 266 , . Corps 420 
Yellow 2 5 33 43 

¦ 
¦	 .2-26-45 Bluo 1 8 284 292 4thMarMv 332- Yellow 1 U 343 357 Corps 320 

¦	 101loil 2.0 3 3 
2-27-45 Blue 1 , 7 312 319 364--

¦ Yellow 1 17 229 246 Corps .- 201 
Yol.low 2 consolidates report with Yellow 1hereafter. -Blue 12-28-45	 5- 244 249 4thMarPiv 269 
Yellow 1 7 254 261 Coras - 241 

3-1*45 Blue 1 16 263 279 . 4thMarDiv - 291- ~ Yellow17	 243 255 Corps 243-3-2-45	 Blue 1 7 333 340 4thMarl)iv 279 
Yellow 1 10 297 307 Coros 268-Blue 14»45 289 293 4thMarPiv 311

; 

Yello-7 1 13 465 478 Corps - 460 
3-4*45	 Blue 1 1 207 208 4thllarDiv- - 212 

Yellow 1 8 245 253 . Cort>s -.. 249-3-5-45	 Blue 1 3 101 104 4thMarDiv 108 
Yellow 1 0	 50 . 50 Corps 46 

¦•3-6-45	 Blue 10 52 52 4thilarDiv -52 
-•"¦.	 •Yellow 10 0 0 Corr>s 0 

3-7-45 Blue 1; (No evacuation)
"' ¦' . Yellow 1 (No evacuation) 

¦3-8-45	 Blue 1 1 74 75 4thMarßiv -76-Ypllorr-l	 78 82 Corps 81-4	 3-9-45"	 Blue 1 6' 215 221 4thliarPiv 227 
"¦ '•	 Yellow 1 5	 99 104 Corps 38'	 -¦ ¦3-10-45	 Bltte 1 6 93 . 99 - - - 784thHarDiv 

Yellow 1 1	 114 115 Corps 136-
3-11-45	 Blue 1 1 9 

¦ 

10 4thiiarDiv - '

4 
Yellow 1. \l. . 13 14 Corns 20v	 

¦ •3-12-45	 Blue 1 2 66 -68 • 4thllarDiv 54 
Yello- 1 4 103 107 Corns 121--3-13-45	 Blue 1 1 53 55"	 54 ;4-tbl-forDiv. 

'•¦¦.: Yellow 1 A.'	 114 118 Corps.---.- 117 -:0: 0 ?.¦Blue 1 45. 45 ;4thMarr>iv .38 
Yellow 1 3 126 . 129 Cor-Ds 136 

..,..-.>15-45	 Blue 1 3- .31"* '" 34 4thMarDiv - 29 
' Yellow 1 (}:To evacuations)	 Corps- .- 5 

-* 7 UlfuLnuoirlOJ 
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-ENCLOSURE (B) TO APPENDIX 1 TO AITEI DOG, TO O?SRATinN RiiPORT IHO JIIIA (CONT'D) 

Mil . STATIC! OFF BVAC Wl EVAC TOTAL DAY'S TOTAL3-16-4.5 Blue 1 0 9 9 4th£larßiv 9 
Yell0:7 1 (iTo evacuations) *Corps 0 

GRAKD TOTAL 209 '7018 7227 4thMarDiv 
- 4916 

-^-Includes all organizations ashore not of the Fourth Marine Division. 

Classification of casualties Tdy organizations at Blue 1Stations 
BATH 2JR*. 2-gU 2j£,. l&R. 1%- PLB. H^®, LSIC* IISIM*• TOTAL 
2-19-45 13 19 49 3 1 7 5 11 62- 170 
2-20^45 11 49 73 3 1 10 10 18 60 235 
2-21-45 11 44 45 0 9 15 7 19 60 27^ 
2-22-45 4 3B 45 6 2 3 5 6 7 116 
2-23-45 0 39 21 1 0 1 5 8. 6 131 
2-24-45 2 101 15 1 5 6 4 5 12 151 
2-25-45 29 122 38 2 2 1 6 10 28 248 
2-26-45 95 36 120 1 5 2 15 7 11 -292 
2-27-45 91 34 166 5 3 1 19 0 0 319 
2-28-45 79 32 99 1 2 1 18 13 4 '249 
3«1~45 70 63 113 2 2 2 8 14 

¦

5 279 
3-2-45 18 130 153 1 8 1 22 4 3 340 
3-3-45 55 122 62 0 4 1 3 36 10 298 
3-4-45 57 122 17 1 3 1 5 2 0 208 
3-5-45 14 53 20 0 3 0 7 7 0 104 
3-6-45-

'
3 7 12 0 0 0 0 0 30 52 

3-7-45 No evacuations. 
3-8r45 15 39 7 0 0 0 0 5 9-75 
3-9-45 33 44 25 3 1.0 4 70 40 221 
3-10-45 3 12 26 2 2 0 6 41 7 99 
3-11-45 10 2 0 0 0 0 7 ' Q 10 
3-12-^5 7 2 44 0 3 1 1 6 4-68 
3-13-45 4 0 33 0 3 1 1 7 5 54 

•3-14-45 34 22 02 0 3 8 3 45 
3-15-45 4 6 18 0 1 1 1 3 0 34 
3-16-45 __0 _4 5 J) _0 __0 _JL _o_ JL J. 
Total 622 1174 1230 32 62 55 155 307 366 3003 
*-InGludos Replacomont Battaliosn, 133 11CB, etc. 
**;»Many of those had boon recorded -Dreviously at our 4th Division Field Hospital, 

after 2-28-45. 

.¦¦.; :;„.. . Mikf^f^ 



by prognosis 
'
 

> -HIHD* BLUE** WHITE*** DEAD
 
MIS- H0....-J^QSFT NO. HUCENT NO. 

" 

NO, .PERCSITT
 

Classification of casv.altios ' ovor Bluo 1Station: 

2-19-45 37 33f^ 39 3$ 35 31% 3 256 
2-20-45 53 2256 58 29?* 88 44% 3 1%
2-21-45 56 25% 62 28% 102 46% 2 .9%
 
2-22-45 17 16% 24 23% 62 59% 2 1%

2-23-45 13 8% 36 24% 100 67% 1 .6%
 
2r-24-45 20 . 14% 38 21% 77 57% 2 1%
 
2.-25-45 40 16% 63 25% 141 57% 0 0%
2-26-45 46 17% 68 26% 145 55% 0 (H 
2-27-45 68 22% 101 33% 139 45% CT- 0% 
2-28-45 21 8% 106' 43% 120 48% 1 .4% ' 3-1-T.45 37 14% 126 51% 86 35% 2 .8% 
3-2-45 68 21% 129 42% 108 35% 5 1% 
3-3-45 53 22% 92 38% 90 37% 3 1%r3-4-45 64 33% 92 46% 39 19% 0 0% 

"3-5-45 33 33% 42 42%- 25 25% 0 0% 
3-6-45 4 18% 11 50% 7 31% 0 0% • -

¦"3-7-4-5 No evacuation. . 
-3-8-45 18 30% 33 55% 9 15% 0 0% 

¦>9-45 38 28% 79 42% 52 27% 0 0% 
3-10-45 3B 32% 47 54%. . 12 13% 0 \ 0% :'. 
3-11-45 2 20% 6 60% 2 205 0 0% 

¦3-12-45 15 28% 26 49% 12 23% 0 0%
 
3-13-45 12 22% 33 62% 8 16% 0 0%
 
3-14-45 13 20% ¦- 32. • 723k-' 0 0%. 0 o%:'-.
 

¦ ;3-13-45 3 8% 17 50% 14 42% 0 0% 
3-16-45 Q JJ% 2 22| 7 2M J2 Og 
TOTAL 878 24%- 1362 36% 1480 39% 24 1%
 
*-R'oquiring over 30 days hos'-oitalization.
'**-Requiring over 14-30 days' hos'^italization.'
 

loss than 14 days hosmtalization. 

Classification of casualties .by diagnosis ov^r Blue 1Station (Ho. & Pcrcont) ; _DATS _JELLY. L-PJ±BS£_ HEAD MULT. MISC&SICK 
r2-19-45r 8$2-19-45 10 "6% U 12% 49" =42% 10 8 ' 167 8% ~7% L$ 
2-20-45 11 5% 6 -2% 17 ¦8% 96 .4.7% U .655 15 '-7% 33 16% 

;¦'2-21-4.5 : 6 -256 "5 2% 16 7% 112 51% 20 9% 13 :" 5% .50 22% 
2-22-45 2 1% 2 1$ 10 9% 23 '21^ 15 14% 24 22% 29 27% 
~2-23-45 3 2% 5 3% 17 11% 46 31% 15 1056 28 'ISJS 36 . 24% 
2-24-45 2 1% 8 5% 20 14% 36% •12 8% 37 27% ." 6 l& 
2-25-45 5 .;,2%. 10 4/^. -.38. 11$. :65 .26%. 29 . ilsS 54 22^- 43 \ls:-72:. 2-26-45 *7 '-2% 11 3% 24 8^ -72 26# 16 5^ 71 25'b 73 26^ 
2-27-45 4 15b .12 3p 31 10^ 102 33^ 15 A% 62 20^ 72 23/^
2-28-45 '5* Ifo' '6 "255; 22 "^79 "31?. 7 2?o 46 18fo 89 36? 

-• - - flnfPiA'CCJrirrk 
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-ENCLOSURE (B) TO AfPlMsd^M TO ANNEX DOG? TO OPERATION REPORT IWO JIIIA (CONT 1!1) 

DATE.. BSLIY CHEST HBAD. SXTREM> „.,>PLT.^J CQMBJFAT MISO SSICK 
3-1-45 5 2% 8 3% 24 11% 91 

"

40% 13 "5% 34 15% 5~ 22% 
3-2-45 8 2% 8 2% 23 1% 133 42%^ 19 6% 66 21% 83 26% 
3-3-45 s 3% 8 3% 21 9% 70 30% 9 3% 3B 12% 78 '33% 
3-4-45 16 7% 9 4% 24 12% 79 40% 16 7% 24 12% 54 27% 
3-5-45 10 7% 5 3% 12 8%. 33 23% 8 5% 20 14% 50 35% 

:3-6-45 2 3% 2 3% 9 17% 18 33% 6 11% 10 18% 6 11% 
¦ 

¦3-7-45 No evacuations,. • . '. 

3-8-45 9 4% 15 6% 31 13% 54 23% 15 6% 35 11% 69 31% 
3-9-45 3 3% 3 3% 7 7% 35 35% 12 12% 11 11% 29 29% 
3-10-45 2 2% 6 7% 13 15% 21 24% 10 12% 5 5% 28 32% 
3-11-45 2 20% 0 0% 0.0% ;6 60% 0 0% 2 20% 0 0% 
3-12-45 2 2% 6 8% 10 14% 21 31% 9 13% 4 5* 26 35% 
3-13-45 4 7% 9 16% 10 18% :12 22% 10 18% 2 3% 6 11% 
3-14-45 4-9% 2 3% 6 14% IS 47% 7 13% 0- 0% 5 9% 
3-15-45 0 0% 1 2% 2 5% 10 29% 1 2% 6 17% U. 41% 
3-16-45 0 0^ 1 13J 0 _0g . 2 Q _0g 4 1 111
TOTAL 140 4% HI 3% 401 11% 1279 34% 271 7% 619 17% 93^ 24% 

Classification of wounds by casuativG agents at Blue 1Station (No. £c Percent) % 

Mil- SHRAPIHL BUST CONCUSSION MISCELLANEOUS*SHALL AR.IIS '' 

2-19-4-5 51 44% 24 • 21% 12 10$ 28 21& 
2-20-/,5 86 57% 10 6% 26 V7%28 12%

50$2-21-45 90 34 18% 17 9% 37 2l£ 
2-22-45 46 48% 11 US 12 12^S 26 27^ 
2-23-45 58 43% .. 22 16% 16 11% 39 2Bf0 

2-24-45 44 53% 21 25% 6 7% 12 14$ 
22$2-25-45 65 51%- 23 10% 10 7% 28 

¦2-26-45 102 43% 91 39% 17 7% 23 9$ 
2-27-45 130 48% 74 27% 18 6% 46 17$ 
2-28-45 91 46% 47 24% 17 . 8$- 3tf 19$ 

8$ 16$3-1-45 113 49% 73 29% 21 41 
3-2-45 145 51% 62 21% 24 7% 52. 18$ 
3-3-45 79 38% 68 33% 15 7% 44 21$ 
3-4-45 93 51% 63 33% 7 3% 16 8$ 

16$3-5-45 54 54% 26 26% 4 4% 16 
3-6-45 17 42% 9 22% 4 10% 10 24% 
3-7-45 No ovacuations. 

3$3-8-45 33 56% 15 25% 2 9 15% 
3-9-45 $8 48% . 52 28% 14 . 

" 7% 28 152 
¦

3>lo-45 31 344; -.- 50 55% 4 • l& 5 5$ 
0$ 0$3-11-45 8 80% ' 2 20% 0 0 

3-12-45 31 53% 7 12% 3 5% 17 28% 
3-13-45 18 33% 29- 53% 2 3% 5 9% 

» WU . .'¦ >¦¦"¦"¦ ¦./>*¦ ill,
L\t.U 
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M2S SEaA^NSL SMALL~ ARMS BLAST CONCUSSION liISGCLTJ^EOUS* 
3-14-45 13 28% 26 57% 1 2% 5 11% 
3-15-45 11 41% 8 29f 0 0% 8 29^0 

3-16-45 1 2£% _J 60| _O Og _1 20^ 
TOTAL 1410 45% 868 29^ 236 7% 560 19% 

burns, otc. 

Sinco 2,694 out of 4,916 casualties evacuated for the Fourth Marine division 
wore over tho Blue 1Station it is believed the figures presented arc typical of the 
casualties for tho division throughout the battle. Since the mounded were kept for 
so short a period at our stations the percent of dead is not indicative of the rate 
of death sustained. 

These statistics shew that an average of 107.8 patients por day were evacuated 
including one day no casualties at all vront out of the station. 389 were evacuated 
the first 24 hours, 664 the first 48 hours, and 845 the first 72 hours. 

In treatment a total of 189 units of plasma, 29 units of serum albumin, and 48 
units of whole blood were given. * 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOPtt-OynATIQkS 
1, A brief review of evacuation personnel and experiences' during the battle of Iwo-Jima is presented. In general the work of evacuation was efficient and effective 
a vast improvement over previous operations was r.ealizod both by the naval forces 
afloat ai:d Marine units ashore, • Casualties '/ore gotten off the beach both day find 
night from tho beginning and arrived aboard ships in record time after being wounded. 
2,. . In spite of high casualty rates the shore party evacuation personnel did a fine 
job throughout" rind the medical companies, later attached, though relatively inexper 
ienced, did remarkable work. Beach party medical platoons wore cqop.jrn.tivo and 
worked well, but generally did not remain ashore long enough to become integrated 
in tho organization. The value of a division evacuation officer was demonstrated on 
D-day when wo woro able to establish adequate evacuation facilities for the wounded 
of the division in spite of hop.vy initial losses to the combat team evacuation nor
sonnel. 

' . 
3. The limited use of Wcazcls initially suggested a valuable function for these 
vehicles in the future for evacuating wounded on sandy terrain whore ambulance jeeps 
cannot operate. DUIv.rs again proved to be tho vehicle of choice to evacuate casual
ties off shore, and it is highly recommended in future operations to' obtain DUIG/s 
initially for the specific function of evacuation. In-addition movement of casual
ties and medical supplies in the beach areas was necessary throughout. It is recom
mended -that an ambulance jooPy two VJoazcls, and eight, DTJKVJs be specifically assigned 
to tho Shoro I'ledical .Section, for futuro operations. 

4. Medical resiroply during tho early phases of tho battle remains a problem. Crit 
ical shortage-s of litters, blankets* sorurn albumin, etc. developed during, the first 
throo 'days. Beneficial and valuable results wore obtained in the increased use of 
qprum, albumin in ?th,e, 

front linos an.d... ia, administration of bra.ndy..to cases of fatigue 
and .exhaustion. , Plasma ;and whole b3rood,woro inifrlmitfyhtf- tho treatment of shock. 
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To maintain adequate liaison, cooperation, and contact between modical forces afloat 
and ashore itis recommended that a medical officer thoroughly familiar ?ith the 
situation and problems ashore be maintained with the medical staff afloat, 

5. Statistics show a great increase in the number of casualties evacuated over 
previous operations. Casualties observed proved to be much more seriously wounded 
"than ever before, the vast majority being from shell fragment. . Many concussion 
cases were seen, and combat fatigues with associated neuroses were a major problem. 
Records v/oro, in general, excellent, but many casualty tags were found incomplete. 

* 
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APPENDIX 2 TO ANNEXTWW MEDICAL REPORT* 

1. PLANNING, PREPARATION ,. AND EMBARKATION 

A. PREPARATORY PERIOD 

(l) PLACING- AHD TRAINING: 

During the beriod, following the return of this Division 
from the Saipan-Tinian operation, replacement personnel were 
received and trained. . Requisitions were prepared and submitted, 
Medical Company personnel were alternately assigned to .the U. 
S. Army Station Hospital for training. However, a Division 
Hospital would have provided facilities and opportunity for 
much more adequate and satisfactory professional training of 
personnel. Surgeons who were. not givpn the -opportunity to 
touch a knife for six months prior to the operation had 
to perform the roost difficult and extensive type of abdominal 
operations during the battle. Since the organic medical per
sonnel must treat all injuries and diseases under the arduous 
conditions of combat, surely they should be allowed the pro
fessional experience of treating division personnel during 
rehabilitation and training periods. This point cannot be 
too,; strongly emphasized. 

Personnel not reruired for hosoital duty continued with 
field training. Selected groups were assigned to the Division 
Jungle and Scout Sniper Schools for varying periods. At a 
series of semi-monthly meetings of kedical Department Officers 
problems were presented and thoroughly discussed. 

(2) • • -fotelgßS ATD S&NifATTQtT 
* 

The four principal problems encountered during the pre
paratory period were : 

a. An epidemic of infectious hepatitis affecting 
¦approximately 300 patients. This epidemic developed aboard 
ship while enroute" to" camp from the' Saipan*Tinlan" operation; 
reached its. peak in late September; and declined in early
November, "o deaths occured, but prolonged hospitalization 
was necessary. 

b. Skin diseased, principally fungus infections 
and skin ulcers, were frequent in spite of the cool autumn 

,* * , -climate. .
4 The admission rate from August to January was over
 

|»4| ? t^f.ae ;^]|4-^t& during karch, April and Kay. The chief cause
 
iIf :>t vars : a.- *Jba;.cS^.'-o t.f :hbt water showers, as the water was so chilly

that troops did not bathe freouently or thoroughly. —«•»•¦* 

(ONE)
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c. A considerable percentage of physically and mentally-
unfit troops were furnished to the division as replacements, 
j-.any of these were convalescent from hospitals, and were in no 
condition to endure the rigors of combat training. 15 v of Medical 
Surveys involved replacement troops. 

¦ d. The maintenance of a balanced, diversified diet for
 
troops. An Insufficient amount of fresh fruits and vegetables
 

-and fresh meat was provided. Since avitaminosis and .malnutri
tion were widespread after the Saipan-Tinian operation complete 
rehabilitation of troops was delayed. 

Specific. .measures for -preventing disease during the' oncoming 
•'operation were: ' 

a. Comprehensive training of the battalion -3 man sanitary
 
squads, and tlie. 50 man sanitary squad of the attached 133rd
 
Naval Construction 3attalion, by the X & Z Control Team.
 

b. The inoculation of all personnel against plague,
 
cholera and epidemic typhus. These inoculations were completed
 
in an average, of less' than 15 days on approximately 25,000 men,
 
No serious reactions occured, pnd. less than O.IS were admitted
 
to the sick list. All persoinel received s tetanus booster,
 
and most troops received a typhoid booster and cowoox vaccina

tion during tho same period. 

c. The impregnation of utility uniforms with dimethyls 
.phthalate and 10^ DDT in talc. The uniforms of approximately


15' of the troopp vere impregnated prior to embarkation. Be
cause of a shortage of clothing, it was nrccssary to treat the
 
remainder aboard .ship shortly before D day. A new suit of 
clothing should be issued to each man about one month prior to
 
embarkation, to be stenciled, impregnated, and reserved for D
 
day. iurthermore , the supply of reserv clothing carried to'
 
the target by the .Quartermaster should ba impregnated.
 

(3) SUPPLIES Air SQUIP&S2-TT 

The procurement of supplies was effected b.y the Commanding 
Officer of tho Medical Battalion, with the assistance of the 
Division Medical Property Officer, and was accomplished very 
efficiently. Crating and marking pr:~c :eded rapidly. Twenty 
Wilson drums vero packed vith essential assault supplies and 
carried in the Division Reserve. Because of supply and trans- '> 
portation difficulties from the States comolote rcfittin;-, of .„,. 

\ \ "«^ I. (TWO) 
* Msy*»s?|j^? 
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critical mediral eauipment and jup-olies was not fully accom 
plished until just prior to embarkation. This reaulted in con

siderable difficulty in /distribution as many units had em
barked prior to receipt of supplies designated for them. 
Complete distribution" was effected during rehearsal- and- staging 
periods. 

Previous experience revealed that one of the most irnp©#tant 
preliminary measures necessary to insure proper and efficient 
sanitation is the procuring of sufficient ouantities of 
quartermaster supplies^. Accordingly a list of minimum nec
essary supplies and thbir recommended distribution was compiled 
and submitted to the quartermaster, who in turn, procured, 
carried, and distributed -them during the operation. 

HECCkiiSNDATICES: 

¦!•' That a Marine "Division operate a Division Hospital with 
complete medical and surgical facilities during the rehabilita

tion and training period. 
i 

2. That hot water showers be provided in the base camp. 
» 

3. That the ration allowance for rehabilitating troops be
 
augmented by more fresh fruits, fresh vegetables and fresh meat.
 

4. That a new utility uniform be issued to ?ach man one
 
month prior to embarkation for stenciling, impregnation with
 
dime thylphthalate and DDT, to be reserved for D day.
 

5. That the reserve supply of clothing, to be carried to the 
target by the Quartermaster, "be impregnated with dimethy lphthalate 
and 10$ DDT in talc pricir to embarkation, under the supervision 

Department.of the Medical 

B. 3K3AIKATION AND JkQVSTOJT TO TSS TAR&ST: 

Embarkation of this division coo^sneed on the 27th of 
December, 1944 and was completed on 3 January, 1945, except 
for loading minor elements and shifting personnel after tho 
rehearsal. 

In general, medical personnel embarked with the HCT and 
I Support Group.. units to which attached, on transports and 

smaller, craft! as designated, M^^»ik'« advlc^of unit medical 
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The Medical Battalion (ices detachments) was embarked 
as follows: 

H&S Co. (less Supply Section) .. . APA 193-Sanborn 
Supply Section . ~ 

APA ISO-Pickens 
A Co. (less Collecting Section). APA 120-Hinsdale 
B Co. (less. Collecting Section). APA 118-Hendrix 
C Co. (less Collecting Section). APA 196- Logan 
D ie Z Co APA 193-Sanborn 

-¦Hospital Sections of medical companies were embarked on 
ships having, the largest casualty capacity, when pra.cti cable, 
to facilitate fche care of casualties received on board, during 
the initial stages of the battle. 

One (l) Medical Officer and two (g) men from A Medical 
Company embarked on LST(H) 931, and a similar grour> from..C 
Company embarked on LST(K) 930, to act as 4th Division liaison 
medical personnel during the period these ships were "to remain 
on stations at the- target. 

Organic vehicles were combat loaded with essential items 
of epuipuient and supplts to supplement that designated as 
"hand carry". SeaTpa'gs were packed with battle dressings, 
plasma, serum albumin and other itrms essential in the dearly 
stages of the 'assault. These were loaded in troop spaces, 
to be carried ashore by.assault medical troops. 

Two and ons-half (2f) ton . 6 x 6 trucks, for tho first time 
organic to the kadical Battalion, wer? combat loaded with 
equipment and supplies essential in establishing surgical units 
ashore . 

RCT reserve medical re supply items were loaded as designat
ed, with the advice of unit medical officers. Attached licdical 
Companies carried an additional reserve, which was loaded on 
ships to which they were assigned. Tho remaining Nodical 
Battalion equipment and supplies TfTere divided b; tw^en tw-
APA's and an AX. H& S Kodical Battalion carried a division 
reserve in addition to that loaded by HCT 1 s and medical 
companies. 

For detailed loading, attention is invited to paragraph 
2 of Annex Dbg. . 

The loading priority given medical equipment and supplies 

/ 
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During the trip to the combat are?., sanitary conditions 
aboard ships were" satisfactory. Mo epidemics or unusual 

dis.as s occurred. 

2. ¦DEBARKATION ATD SHIP TO SHCRS >.CVEMSI'TT. 

Medical personnel attached to Regimental Combat Teams. 
debarked as directed by unit commanders. In general they ware 
boated as -follows: Company Aid men with platoons; Battalion Aid 
Station personnel with Battalion Command Posts and Regimental 
Aid Station personnel with Regimental Comnand Posts/ Collecting 
Section detachments were boated with the Battalion Command Posts 
to which attached. Shore Party Personnel in support of 
Battalion Landing Teams were boated prior to H hour. 

H¦'¦Personnel of the assault landing teams landed between 
plus 3 and H plus 90. minutes (0903 to 1030) on D day. Reserve-
Landing Teams and Regimental Command Posts of the tw,o' *2) Assault 

¦Combat Teams were landed by ~i plus 265 minutes (1315). Four 
Medical 'Shore Party evacuation" t-.-ams were landed between H 'plus 
30 and H plus 120 (0930 to 1100). The Shore Party medical Officer 
(Battalion Surgeon, tourth Pioneer Battalion) and his Hospital-

' Corps personnel, were landed at H plus 6 (1500), . 

Personnel of the Reserve Combat Te^m completed bo? ting at 
1535 and had landed by 1900 on D day. 

Able and Charlie Medical 'Companies, loss collecting sections i 
were ordered ashore at 1100 on D plus one (l) to support- the 
25th and 23rd Combat Teams in evacuation of casual tie s from the 
beaches. Ablt Medical Company landed at 1530 on D plus one (l) 
and Charlie kedical Company at 1430 on D plus one (1). 

Because of an order to unload APA 118, Baker Medical Com
pany was landed at 1630 on D plus 3,' without prior approval by 
Division neadouarters. 

a total of one (l) Medical Officer and nine (9) Hospital 
Corpsmen of the 10th Amphibious Tractor Battalion and eighty (80) 
corpsmen from Dog and Sasy medical Companies- were ordered ashore 
between tlu; period 16£0 on D day to 1015 on D plus 3, in response 
to r:ouests for replacements. During the same period two (2) 
kedical Officers, one (l) Dental Officer and forty (40) Hospital
Co^psman of -{hi- ;|4th and 30th Replacement Drafts landed ?.nd were 
assigned 'as" fep|^c|i|ents by the Shore 

(Fivs)HW|j|jra3HMim'^^ 
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The Division Surgeon and his assistants were landed on the 
morning of D plus 4, the Commanding Officer_ of the medical- Bat -¦ 

talion on D plus 5, *nd H&S Company, Fourth Uedical Battalion on 
D plus 6. Dog Medical Company' landed at 1400 on D plus 8 and 
Sasy Medical Company at 1045 on D plus 10. 

Medical eaulpment and supplies urgently needed by assault 
troops, werc N sent ashore when reoueat^d. Otherwise they were 
landed in accordance with unloading. priorisy. This proved gener
ally satisfactory. 

Attention is invit--d to Regimental Combat Team reports and 
Section 4 of Annex Dog for detailed debarkation *n& landing. 

" 

3. ASSAULT PHASE. 

A. SHOES EVACUATION. 

During the twenty-six (26) days of the battle of Iwo Jima, 
the Fourth Marine Division shore evacuation stations evacuated 
8,167 casualties, of which 5,150 were Fourth Division Personnel. 

The Senior kedical Officer of the Pioneer Battalion was 
designated as the Shore Party Evacuation Officer. Under him 
were four evacuation teams, each composed of one medical 
officer and 10 to 14 Hospital corpsinen, to be landed on each 
of the four assault beaches, Accordingly the four evacuation, 
teams were boated with shore party personnel supporting each 
of the assault landing teams, and were put ashore during the 
first two hours after H hour. So violent was the enemy fire 
along the beaches, that, these teams vere unable to set up 
effective evacuation stations, and heavy casualties were 
sustained. 

At 0930 one Medical Officer and IS corpsmen of the Pioneer 
Battalion landed on Yellow One beach, Almost immediately this 
group suffered casualties, their equipment was largely destroy
ed, and they were unable to organize or establish an" evacuat
ion station. By 1100 the medical officer and 6 corpsmen had 

corpsmen killed.bnen wounded and avacuated and 4 had been 

corpsmenAt 1000 a Medical Officer, Dental Officer and 8 
of the .133rd V&vqjl Construction Battalion landed on Yellow 
Two beach un&e^. l|e|ivy enemy mortar and artillery firo. This 

*l' 
team sustalse<3|pdfeualti£S, wer: dispersed, and wore unable 

¦ -to sot up "in evacuation statim. By late afternoon the I-iedical 

'•'¦/• .'"' 'r? 
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Officer, Dental Officer, «nd 5 corr>STien were casualties 
and evacuated. 

A Medical Officer and 14 corpsmen of the Pioneer Bat
talion were landed at 0950 on Blue One beach. By 1130 the 
Medical Officer and 3 corpsraen were wounded and evacuated. 
The remaining corpsmen joined a beach Darty medical platoon 
an Yellow Two beach and worked effectively. -... 

At 1100 a Medical Officer and 9 corpsmen of the 133rd 
Naval Construction Battalion were landed on Blue One beach, 
but were dispersed by heavy mortar fire and were unable to 
organize an evacuation station. By 1130 the Medical Officer 
had been wounded and evacuated.. 

A Medical Officer, Dental Officer, and 8 corp em-en of the 
10th Ampnibian Tractor Battalion landed on Yellow One "beach 
at 1330 and set-up an aid station between Yellow One and 
Yellow Two. They were located away from the natural flow 

-of evacuation, but c^id a magnificent job of treating casual
ties in their area during the first 7 days of the battle. 

The Shore Party Evacuation Officer landed on Blue One 
b-ach at 1500 with 2 Pioneer Battalion corpsmen and 20 re
placement corpsmen, and set up -?n evacuation station along 
the only main road of egress from the front lines, "forking 
continuously throughout the night, they treated and evacuat
ed 389 casualties during th~ first 24 hours. 

In the meantime, the Regimental Surg-r-on of the, 23rd' 
Marines, assisted by one boach party medical platoon, was 
evacuating from Yellow- On c-. b~ach. 

Thus in spite of th-* heavy toll in casualties: i.e.
80$ of tho shore party medic-pi officers and approximately
50.$ of the corpsmrn; evacuation stations were established 
and functioning in :ach of th.~ thrao established Fourth 
Marine Division assault beaches by 1600 on D day. 

.On-D day ?.nd D plus one (l) forty (40) corpsmen from the 
collecting section of D and E Medical Companies were sent in 
as replacements to the regiments. However thsro was a 
critical shortage; of medical evacuation personnel, and Medical 
Companies A arid C were landed at 1600 on D plus one (l); 

•06"	 Company A began evacuating at the Blue On ¦¦: beach station. 
Company C -set up an evacuation stat'on on Yellow Two beach. 

(SEVSN)
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Shortly there&iTsr one-half of Company C was transferred to 
the Yellow.One station to relieve the Regimental Surgeon of 
ttfs 23rd kcrines *>nd permit 'him to return to his regimental
duties* vfith this increase in personnel it w?s possible to give 
more efficient treatment to the wounded; and ?lso keep adequate 
records. 

&|fe'.s £-_ k^CAL B^£ORT_ ICOtTT f D)_ 

At about 1800. on D -olus one (l) a large ammunition dump 
150 yards from the Blue One station was blown u*e, and burned 
with intermittent explosions for two hours. At 1700 on D 
plus two (2), large fuel ??nd ammunition dumps were blown up 
about 100 yards -from, the Blue One station, All personnel con
tinued to work at the station treating casualties. They fought 

;fires started In their medical supplies by hot fragments until 
¦ 

, '¦'?<2400. . 

On D plus three (3) Medical Company B was ordered ashore, 
as the'APA on which- they were embarked was completing unloading. 
They were, ordered to Blue One 'evacuation station. A surgical ' 
team of A hedical Company, composed of two surgeons and 3 
corpsmen, was ordered to return to the APa on which- they had- . 
embarked, to perform surgery. They were returned to Blue One 
evacuation station, on D plus seven (7), 

On the night of-D day there was a critical shortage of 
blankets, litters and plasma. Recurring shortages occurred 
during the first three" days, resulting from difficult surf' . 
conditions and destruction of supplir-s'by anemy fire. After' 
D plus three (3) there were 

" 

adeauate sup-oli;?s, './hole blood 
was used Iby all stations after D plus six (6) with excellent, 
results. The Blue One station administered 189 units of plasma., 
29 of serum albumin and 49 of whol-; blood. 

Until £ plus nine (9), when the Division Kospit&l was- _• 

established; a replacement pool of eorosmeh was established 
at 3lu.<; One beach evacuation station. Allr /placements, and 
detachments were sent to this pool, and' thence to the regiments, 
as ordered by the Division Surgeon. This procedure prevented 
the confusion that would otherwis have resulted, since per
sonnel from 31us One station guided the renlacaments cUr ctly 
to the designated regiment or battalion. Furthermore, by. keep-

possibleing this pool built up, it was to furnish replacements 
to regiments immediately upon request. 

While some Ithc:- early casualties were evacuated by LVT'S 
most of them we're evacuated by the LCVP's ?nd LCK's whic-i had 
brought personnel ashore. After D day those craft became 

(Mm 
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increasingly difficult to obtain and very dangerous to use 

heavyas stormy weather and off shor winds resulted in tho 
broaching of a large number of them. By D plus* four (4) all 
small "boats were ordered to stay clear of the beaches, ancl 
subsequent evacuation was ' via LVT*£ and DUWK's. After D plus 
nine (9), vhen the LST (H) s wsr withdrawn, it was no longer 
possible to use LVT!s as they were too unmaneuverable to' un
load casualties on large ships. DUTiOC f s were obtained, and 
again, as on previous operations, proved the most efficient 
means of evacuating casualties. They were loaded with casual

ties immediately in front of the evacuation station, or even 
at the Division Hospital, and dispatched directly to ships 
without further transfer of patients. 

Until the Division Hospital was established on plus
 
nine (9), casualties vere evacuated day and night. On and
 
after D plus nine (9) all casualties occurring after 1700
 

Division Hospital.were received in the 

On aarch 7, all vater evacuation Tras assumed by corps on 
Purple beach on the western shore, because of surf conditions. 
The Fourth Division resumed evacuation from the cistern 
beaches the following day. 

Throughout the first 11 days of the battle our beaches were 
under fire, kortar, artillery, rocket and small arms fire
 
was r<~c rived at frequent intervals both dr?y ~nd night.

Shore and beach party personnel suffered over 50:^ casualties.
 
Throughout, the work- and spirit of the- doctors ?n<s corrssmen
 
was ma^nif icient. 'Due- to their unselfish devotion to duty
 
the several thousand evacuated casualties received excellent 
first aid and shock treatment. i*o casualty was kept on the 
beach over 30 minutes except when his condition required more 
prolonged shock therapy* 

The us.?' of Weasels would hay greatly facilitated the hand
ling of casualties along the . beach -s -oarticularly during the 
early phases of the battle, vlien jeep ambulances could not 
travel along tlie soft sandy beach. 

Shore evacuation stations wen s?et up with the aid -of the 
Shore Party bulldozers. An area approximately 20 feet by 
30 fe t would be dug out, its walls vnuld be reinforced with 
sandbags, and a tarpaulin su-oeorted by a central ridge pole 
would servo as a roof end blackout. There were three of these 
installations adjoining eac? other on Blue One beach, and a 
single installation on each of -th*: two Yellow ...br aches. ,These 
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stations adequately protected casualties vhlle- they were being 
treated for shock and awaiting evacuation. They provided 
ample working room for medic.?.! personnel. Furthermore, they 
would havo been a valuable annex to the Division Hospital, had 
all evacuation been suspended due to bad weather, for 50 or 
more of the less seriously wounded could have bf-sn treated 
and retained at these stations. 

Records of 2,694 casualties from the Blue 'One b^ach 
evacuation station reveal the following statistics: 

Red Injuries - - 24^ Wound Fragment- 4:5%-
Blue Injuries- - 36# Wound Gunshot-White Injuries 39$ Blast Concussion 

¦ 

1%
 
Dead \% Miscellaneous 19#
 

He*d 11% 
Chest -------

-
3^ 

Abdomen 4.% 
- - - 34$Extremities
 

Blast Concussion 1%
 
Combat Fatigue 11%
 
i'.isc. and Sick 11% 

RECCMh2NDATIONS; 

1. That Shore Party 3vaeu.?tion Station personnel bo landed on 
a hotly contested beachhead not earlier than ."-" plus five (5) 
hours. 

2. That two (2) Weasels be assigned to tho Shore Party 
Evacuation Officer to be used in transfer of patients along the 
beach. 

B. EVACUATION BY tfATSR. 

shore to shXx> evacuation of casualties, and their 
subs^cment treatment is a responsibility cf the U. S, Navy, it 
is also of direct concern to the: Landing Force. During the early 
phases of the attack the functions of Naval and Landing Force 
Kedical personnel overlap and are intimately related. Medical 
Companies work aboard ship for severs! days, and should be strat
egically loc?tes nn ships so as to permit them to function at 

• The urgency of tho early establishment of amaximumhospital directly dependent ur>on the efficiency of 
•+.' ;water svacuation and adeauacy'of facilities for mass treatment 

of casualties aboard, . Therefore the fplip^m^ general ovs^rvatione 

(TEN) ' 
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. (1) CASUALTY SVACUATIOH LST's. 

Thp.ir use marked a definite advance in t'.ic chain of water 
evacuation, resulting in a more eouitabl-:- distribution of 
casualties; earlier treatment of serious cas^e; and making 
night evacuation frasi^le. However tiv.-s? LST(.i) l s were "not
sufficiently equipped for the adeciuate treatment of casual-? 

ties; when LSk's were evacuating, the transfer of patients 
through hatches was slow and difficult.; the pontoon barges 
were n^t completely satisfactory; and the complement of 
medical personnel was inadequate. LST(H)'s provide a-
source of complete information for recording casualties, 
sines all evacuated casualties flow through them. Their 
report Sj however, -are sent tc higher echelon; -and Karine 
Divisions are nnt informed. Sine" th~ report is typewritten, 
an additional copy could easily be; mad.? available to the 
Division Surgeon concerned. Til-? Fourth i-arine Division assig**
:.ed one I^edical Officer 'andtwn hospital corps^en ( from 
medical companies attached to RCT's) to each of its two ... . 
assigned LST(^) ls. In addition to assisting in the tr-atment 
of casualties, this liaison tram sent complete evacuation 
records to the Division Burgeon. 

i-ach LST(I-l) began to rec-jivc casualties at about H plus 
40. i.-~ost of the casualties rec. iv^d during tae- first 6 
hours were in shock, since brach oy°cuatinn station were un
able to set up and administer shock therapy because of heavy 
enemy fire. A large perc* vntnge of those cases renuirad 
treatment prior to further evacuation to APA's, and the 
number of doctors 

'

and hospital co-rpsrnon aboard was insuffl* 
Oient. 

When assaulting a hotly contested beachhead, the relative 
importance of tvo of tho functions of the L3T(H)'s can not 
be too strongly emphasized: 

a. During the early phas:*, and prior to establish
ment of fully functioning shore evacuation stations, thoir 
primary function is to render shock therapy and. apply splints
send, dressings* 

b,. After shore evacuation stations are established, 
their main purpose is to effect ai eauitabl.v distribution 

' 

of casualties to AP-i's and AHIs. . 
' ' 

On- D plus- 3, as ara suit of a heavy Rfja for 3 days ; the 
constant poifnding of LVT's punctured the outboard pontoons 
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seriously impeding the handling, of casualties, until a 
serviceable one- was obtained on about JJ plus 5. The same 
condition applied in l.c-pssr degree to the- pontoon barg;; of the 
LST(H) 930.' These pontoon barges should be protected by. 
bumpers or fenders. 

The transfer of patients from the pontoon barge to the 
L3T(H) was slow' and was' the occasion for considerable delay. 
The addition of a second crane wvuld double the speed of 
transfer, since the pontoon bargs is sufficiently' long to 
permit' the simultaneous use of two.- crane s. 
KSCOHIv^"Da?IC:-TS; 

\ 

1. . "Shat LBT(H)'s be specially fitted for the transfer and 
mass treatment of -casualties,, and used for that purpose only. 

2. That the LST(H) pontoon barges be protected by fenders 
•OSW bumpers. . 

3. -That a second crane- • be' .odekd to LST(H)'s to transfer 
casualties" from the pontoon b'&rgtf. 

4. That a complete H-dical Com-oany .(l-.^ss collecting section) 
be embarked on e?ch LST(H) to- augment the organic 2-iedlcp.l Staff 
during .the early phr.se. e of the attack. 

5, That a copy of the LS.T(H) casualty report be s;;nt to 
the -Division Surgeon concerned. . 

(?) '• DISTRIBUTION or CASUALTIES TC SHIPS, 

Although distinctly iaiT)royod. as compared, to former oper
ations, several deflci~:ici^e yen n-ted.. There was an 
inadequate number of LCVP's to. provide for transfer of 
casualties, from LST(H)'s to Consequently an APh 
would b:: ordered to take station near an L3T(H) and receive 
all casualties from her. This procedure compensated for the 
shortag;' of LCVP's, but the individual APA-would be kept 
«?.t this station too long; and as ninny *?.e 100 to 140 casualt
ies w^uld be taken aboard within th: space of 2 to 4 hours 
before she was reliev dby another aPA, The surgical facili
ties of this APA would be grossly overtaxed, and emergency 
surgery could not be performed early du~ to the deluge of 
Toatients.* « 3^n, the meantime the surg.-ons >f-'cti r aPA's 
would Be ;dpiiparatively idle^ 




